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Holland
Iho Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster lorHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 100 — NO. tUT HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1971 PRICE TEN CENTS
Many Fined
For Traffic
Violations
The following traffic and wa-
tercraft fines have been paid
in Holland District Court:
David Earl Becksfort, 29. of
10270 Springwood Dr„ improp-
er backing, $15; Reka De
Jonge, 47, of 2442 Floral Dr„
Zeeland, speeding, $20; Karen
Joyce Gebben, 24, of 234 West
23rd St., expired operator’s li-
cense, $5; Philip W. Hekman,
22, of 67 East 29th St„ speed-
ing, $35; Leonard D. Kraker,
37, of 10656 Adams, route 3, . , , , ... .
speeding. $30: Nancy *Lou 11 15 P,anne<1 lo °Pen b,ds Aug-
Krontz, 36. of 271 West 12th St., 17-|The Hk0,,and ^ mnci'
defective equipment, $15. ?nd J^bers ‘he wutny
Rosemary Lou Mulder, 27, of board w,,,.ume?It .Thursday at
14195 James St., no registration 8 P m- .the HoUand
• • - ° office to discuss problems. The
court building will be built in
conjunction with a new police
Construction
Projects
Approved
GRAND HAVEN -The Otta-
wa County Board of Commis-
sioners voted 17 to 2 Monday
to approve plans for the pro-
posed new $400,000 concrete
bridge over Smith’s bayou of
Spring Lake in Ferrysburg. The
action highlighted the board’s
July meeting. Commissioners
Ray Lamb and Robert Visscher
of the Holland area cast the
no votes.
Commissioner Franklin
Schmidt of the improvement
committee reported that archi-
tect’s plans for the new dis-
trict court building at Holland
will be ready in a week and
I Water Plan
i Is Approved
m In Township
Six New Members
Added to Roster
At Macatawa Bay
Holland Township voters ap-
plates. $15; Albert James Perry,
20, of 756 First Ave.. speeding,
$15; Maynard Dee Sikkema, 23, , . .... . „ „ , ...
of Grand Rapids, no helmet on 5ulld‘ng for Hollaml on Elgh,h
driver. Sir,; Carl G. Simpson, | St- at ? cost of $200,00(1.
10. of 1229 West 32nd St„ exees- C“unty officials have been
.live noise, $10; Edwin Dale notlfied that the Board Pub*
Steenwyk, 22. of route 3, speed- 1,c Works seeks to take over
ing, $25; Richard G. Swecker, ! the uold court, room and offices
24. of 333 Central, speeding, $30; ! !^»0,iand ^ hal1 and ,he
Jill Van Dvke 17. of 1690 Lake- Ho,land d,str,ct col,rt wl11 use
wood Blvd.. stop sign $15 the c,ly c0uncil chamber for
Cornelia M Wennink, 26. of cwrt,untjl lhe new bui,din8 is
13 East 14th St., improper back-
ing. $15: James Fraser Ber- The boa,'d approved remodel
ridge. 25. of East Lansing,
speeding. $15; Phyllis Bocks. 43,
of 268 Riley, blocking roadway
and parked on wrong side of
roadblock stop sign. $10; Lynn
Brink, 19. of 247 Franklin, Zee-
land. speeding. $15; Bernard
Jay Bronsink, 20. of Jenison,
speeding, $20; Willie Thomas
Burton, 33, of Benton Harbor,
speeding. $15.
John Cook. 32 of 615 Laen
Ave., improper turn. $20; Ro-
bert Cleve Harvey, 24, of 94 W.
Ninth St., speeding. $20; George
Lee Keeler, .33, of 228 Country
Club Rd., speeding, $15; Jane
Ellen Kruid, 24, of 580 West
Six new members have been
added to the roster at the Mac-
.....   '»v. .-i oii
proved a contract with Ottawa a,awa Bay Yacht Club, all
County Tuesday to provide a sailing members and most with
primary public water system in families to enjoy the water
the township with 1,212 yes , J .. |tj
votes, a no vote of 793 for a p n , ann ' a 11 cs a
total vote of 2.005. MB VC.
According to the engineer,! Robert W. Borst and his wife,
contracts for the project to con- 1 Carol, live at 2034 Lakeway
struct a metering station, water with their four children, Craig,
storage tank and install eight 10. Dirk. Ifi. Jennifer, II and
miles of water mains will be let Judith. It He is sales manager
late this year or early next year «d Dr Witt Hatchery,
with construction expected to Robert and Jean Dubuc of
start in the spring of 1972 with 31815 Kingswood Sq.. in Farm-
Parking Is Topic
For City Meeting
». • « *
Downtown property owners
and merchants met infor-
mally with City Council Wednes.
day at 7 p.m. in the Hotel Warm
Friend to discuss the Prelimin-
ary Parking Study which was
recently completed.
The report was requested by
City Council at a meeting held
March 3. and at the July 7 Coun-
cil meeting. City Manager Wil-
liam L. Bnpf reported the study
a township park. All the cases had h^en received and was avail-
Several Cited
For Violation
Of Park Rules
Following Is a list of names
of those who received citations
for violations of park rules in
completion in the tall of 19<2. ington, sail a 30-foot Chris-Craft have been processed in Holland able for study bv interested per-
Work on laying mains on Capri sloop. He is with the Djslrk.t Coiir, and a|| have pajd sons.
a fine of $10 and costs of $10. The major portion of the re-
stalling storm sewer will begin Dean M,thacl Nllla> 211 W'" d“U Wi'h npM ,nrDouglas Ave. where the county Bcndix Corporation.is widening ibe road and in- Re ..... ..... . - ......... .... Mj|as w„
"Tltoirt Johnson chairman ^0' 'vho live ,n ('oral Gables, "iT'^n d'>ll';Mmi! ' Umim'bee
. nerwn jonnson. cnauman p|a during the winter, have a s0hai,h »o Gr ind Rmids- I »
of Holland Township Citizens for 37.foo| prcsl(, kolch lhcv have VaH E H II ( ^^Grand Raoids*
water, a committee which con- .i , 'I1111, -1- Ka|)i(1>.
naimd (iitana. Sheldon Irw in Wieland Jr.,
Intermediate member Brian Grand Rapids: Michael E.
P. Miller, who is principal of Kraft, 19. Ann Arbor; Mary
the Mary A White school in Debra Ailes. 20. 112 Gilmore county building— 45 cars.
Grand Haven, owns a Flying Hall. Hope College: Dave Lee 2 Mobil Oil property at the
on-
ducted a pre-election informa-
tion campaign in the township
made this statement today:
“The resounding success of
additional off street parking
spaces. The specilic new parking
areas which are recommended
are as follows:
1. Vandeti Bos properly adja-
cent and to the rear of existing
city property and the proposed
ing of the Holland branch
county building at its June
meeting and Commissioner Wil-
liam Robinson of Spring Lake,
chairman of the building and
grounds committee, reported a
meeting is planned Wednesday
to review- the plans. The sher-
iffs branch office will be re-
moved from that building into
a mobile home purchased from
North Ottawa Community Hos-
pital at Grand Haven and the
mobile unit was to be moved
to Holland today. The purchas-
ing committee was also author-
ized to order microfilm equip-
ment for the probate court at
BLAZING BARN — Lightning struck this barn on the
farm of Mrs. Joe Drost on 141st St., during this morning's
storm, according to Graafschap Fire Chief Clarence Elders,
and ignited the building. No injuries were reported and
there were no animals in the building, but tools and hay
inside were destroyed. Firemen were called to the scene
about 10 a.m., according to Elders, and by 1 1 one truck was
still at the farm and firemen were letting the 40x60-foot
wood frame structure burn itself out. Firemen from Overisel
and Hamilton assisted firefighters from Graafschap and
Elders estimated damage at $4,000 to $5,000
(Joseph F. Broder photo)
I election1'^ Dutchman He and his wife. Vermurlen. 17. Peirson: Tori
election cleans demonstrates pamela_ ljvp a( |7790 North Ann Kok. 22, Wyoming: William
Several Talk
On Parking
About 80 to 100 persons, in-
cluding downtown merchants,
property owners, and City Coun-
cil members, attended an infor-
Open House For
Zeeland Medical
Center Scheduled
clearly
the desire of the township resi-
dents to move forward. It also
shows a recognition on the part
of the voters that the need for
clean water really exists.
“The Township Board is to
Shore Estates Rd. with son.
Todd. 2
Mark E. De Wider is no
stranger to Holland or MBYC
He is the sen of the
be commended for its efforts in Mrs. Marion De Voider, former
developing the proposed water residents. Mark and Barb De
Carrol Martin. 23. Caledonia;
Daniel Edward Berends. 21.
Moline: Cecil Henry Lambers
18. Wyoming, and Bonnie Lou
Rev" and Deverman' 21 • w.votninR
Other cases processed in Hoi-
land District Court involved
violation of Holland State Pa'k
system which was approved bv Velder and their three children. 01 n r;f ! i.vnn in K.ii. * n»viH ™lcs- The.'' »bo have paid
fine o f $10 and costs of $10.
Stanley Clair Eakens. 18.
Grand Rapids; Kathleen Ellen
Voss, 18, Rockford; Steven
23rd St., speeding. $20; Pedro a cost of $1,735.
I. Rodriguez, 23. of 169 Tenth Engineer - manager Ronald
St., speeding. $15; Kenneth Bakker of the Ottawa County
Strenberg, 24. of 69 East 32nd Road Commission presented a
SI., improper lane usage. $20; I petition to the board for approv-
Christina Susan. 69, route 1, : al of the Smith bayou span, re-
improper backing, $15. quired by the U. S. Coast
George Vos. 41, of Lombard, C.uard. as the bayou, which
HI., missing seven approved life splits the east part of Ferrys-
jackets. $5; Dennis Allen Aal- : burg on West Spring Lake Rd.,
dcrink. 19 .of 278 West 36th St., i* a navigable stream. The
speeding. $20; David R. Boes,; county board had previously
20, of 144 Dunton Ave., slop approved the replacing of the
sign. $15; Timothy Brander- : present bridge, which is in
horst, 17, of 486 Lakewood, im- 1 poor repair and too narrow, with
proper passing. $15; Gary Ray a new bridge and Monday's
Brandt. 17, of 494 Butternut Dr., hearing was a formality,
assured clear distance, $15; Bakker said the bridge will
Jack Allen BrumeLs. 17 of have two lanes and will be ol
Grand Rapids, stop sign, $15. prestressed concrete, similar to
Robert Curnick, 17, of 410 the year - old Eastmanville
Wildwood Dr., speeding, $15; bridge. There will be side-
Anita Ruth Essink. 44. of 35 walks for pedestrians and fish-
Holly CL, speeding. $20; Bev- ermen on each side. State ve-
er ly Jean Everse. 31, of 2542 hide money has been accumu-j
Thomas, no operator’s license. ; lated over a period of several
$5; Jessusa Flores. 39, of Grand years and work will start in
Rapids, speeding, $30; David J. 1 1972, Bakker said.
Geerlings, 23, of 551 Howard Joe Martinez of the Holland
Ave., speeding. $20; Alison E. ' Police Department was named
Hall, 28. of 241 North Woodward to the mental health services
St., Zeeland, speeding, $15; ! board to fill a vacancy left by 1
Matthew Heyboer, 68, of 3561 the resignation of Dr. William
112th Ave.. speeding. $20. Baum of Holland.
Steven Michael Helder, 21. of A proposal by a Holland resi-
Tucson, Ariz., speeding, $15; dent to exchange large acreage
Verl E. Johnson. 77. of route 1, 1 in the Manistee Naitonal Forest
crossing over center line. $!£; for county-owned land in Port
Deborah Anne Jordan. 21. of Sheldon Township for industrial
85 East 35th .St., studded tires, purposes was referred to the
$15; Paul John Koeman, 22, planning committee and the
route 1. 1222 Graafschap, no committee on agriculture,
cycle endorsement. $10; Stance Donald Goostrey of the U. S. !
Marcana, 40, of 330 Maple Ave., Department of Commerce, eco-
improper backing. $15; Willi- nomic development administra-;
am Allen Mikols. 23, of Mid- ; tion office for lower Michigan, I
land, speeding. $20. reported to the board that Otta- '
Roxanne Mulder. 18. of 1861 wa county is eligible for 50
Ottawa Beach Rd., assured per cent matching federal
clear distance. $15; Kevin funds for projects, such as in-
Omeara. 20. of 512 Graafschap dustrial parks, to improve the ;
Rd.. speeding. $20: Robert W. employment picture. Several of- 1
Sanderson. 58. of 1380 Lakewood ficials from Ottawa communi-l
Blvd., assured clear distance, ,• ties conferred with Goostrey j
$15; Jimmie Lee Schaap. 27, after the meeting and the pro-
of 1055 Lincoln Ave., speeding, gram was referred to the plan-
$15; Lucas Schipper, 73, of ning committee of the board.
route 3. Zeeland, red light, $15; i --
Lawrence John Townsend, 21, r\; . ; .
of Pullman, speeding, $15; Cal- l/ISlNCr LOUfT
vin Vanden Brink, 19, of 48 in; • i i
West 34th St., defective equip- UlSmISSeS LQK6
Valerie Vander Wier, 22. of SGWQQG QuCStlOH
Coopers vi He. speeding. $25; i
Edwin Rissler Wenger, 23. of LANSING (UPD-A suit filed
904 Oakdale CL, speeding. $15; in U.S. District Court in De-
K. P. Speet. 31, Box 328, miss- troit challenging Michigan’s law
ing two coast Guard Life jac- which prohibits vessels from
iccts. $10; Harold Steketee, 20. discharging sewages and wastes
of 5769 Lakeshore Dr., missing into the Great Lakes had been
ZEELAND — The Zeeland
Medical Center, 200 South Taft
mational meeting Wednesday St., will hold open house Thurs- prec7ncls^ Precinct I. 440 yes.
night in the Hotel Warm Friend day from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. This 187 no; Precinct 2. 311 yes.' 146
to discuss the Preliminary Park- structure, recently completed no: Precinct 3. 34 yes. 36 no:
ing Report.
The meeting was
Mayor L. W. Lamb
many comments were heard. 8>on- is already located in this
Several raised oppasition to the building,
recommendation that the park- The Zeeland Medical Center
ing fees be raised to a minimum
of 10 cents per hour, and that
the voters. The completion of Lynn. 10. Katie. 8 and David,
the initial phase of this project T Nve at 1026 Sycamore. He is Thev^ollovr
will be a major step forward in account manager— Ford Motor
attracting industry to the town- Sales with Donnelly Mirrors,
ship, improving fire protection. John Workman and his wife,
and in solving the problems o[ Lois and daughter. Mary Jane. ^ ,7 Wa'lshi"^'?^^^ Rap'
contaminated surface wells. 10. live at loo Sunrise Dr. He 1(Js. jp[frpv [)vkstra 18 Grand
is with DeBruyn Produce Co. Rapijs; GJry -w o’Palrick. a.
Wyoming: Ronald Gale Schie-
bach. 20. 629 Pinecrest Dr.;
Michael Alan Mesbergen, 19
! 434 Elm St.; Gary Lee Van
Kampen. 18. 140 Dunton Ave.;
1 Dennis George Nivison. 19. J48
Butternut Dr.; Bruce John Roh-
bert. 19. Grandville.
James D. De Graaf. Grand-
The project won overwhelm-
ing approval in three of the in Zeeland,
township's five precincts, and —
was defeated in two. Absentee
voters approved with 50 yes
votes against seven no votes.
The breakdown of the vote bv
Spring Lake Bid
Goes toHolland
Contracting Firm
SPRING LAKE-A contract
chaired bv *,fll accomraodat'! Im,r doc,or's : cin^T^V Vno^absent "i“> ^ ewood Construction Co'. «»* Mick*el George Liticll,
b Jr anil 0^,ces- ^ r- B J. Gemmen, sur- . ' ‘ “ ’ of Holland for remodeling and ,iand BaP!ds< Hany E.
0. jrv.an,a ^ voters< 30 .ves- ' no- tn inniJLnia,- Coffman III, 24. Wyoming: Pam
was promoted bv the Zeeland
parking fines be
minimum.
raised to SI Chamber of Commerce in an
effort to secure more doctors
southeast cornet of Seventh St.
and River Ave.— 36 cars.
3. First National Bank proper,
tv > n the north side of Seventh
St. between Central and College
Aves.— 88 cars.
4. Curtis piopeity located at
the southwest comer of Seventh
Si and College Ave.— 15 ears.
5. Hope College property locat-
ed on the south side of Ninth
St., between Central and College
Aves.— 33 cars.
6. Vogue Restaurant property
located on River Ave. between
Eighth and Ninth Sts. -24 cars.
The report includes the ration-
ale behind each of these selec-
tions and a review of existing
lots. Consideration was also
given to attendant parking lots
which would give the merchants
an opportunity to develop a vali-
dated parking system.
The present status and condi-
tion ot the Parking Meter Fund,
its revenues and expenditures,
were determined and the esti-
mated costs to accomplish and
acquisition, demolition and im-
provement of the recommended
new parking areas were pro-
jected.
Among the recommendations
of the Preliminary Parking Re-
_ I additions to the junior-senior ^ vo™ng:»r JU c • i i high building on Hammond St M Hem.18. Hudsonville;Beck\
Grand Haven, Spring Lake was approved bv the Board of Herommus 19. Grand Rap-
— ____
sibility of having attendant park- ing of this unit coincides with struction of a new sewage _ ^ p . th : , mg.
ing lots which would give the the ad(li(ion bejng buiIt on the treatment plant by the Grand mee(i ThJ;rsda night;^ Michael Jon Klunder. 17. Hud-
develop a validated park.ng S thon.y/  ______________
room and remodeling of the
Bids were on construction ol “nv“le; 9Slev(‘" c- N»sh. 21,
system. Opposition was also ifn'lT Grand Haven voters passe  if h°use, 19, 1268 Ukewood Blvd.:
parking fines should be raised
to SI minimum; parking fines or
an amount equal to parking fines
should be placed in the Parking
Meter Fund earh year: and the
day.
.a,,cu vu xuc v.vauun m vide more than 60 beds to serve u,e ProR°sai D> a mar8,n 01 science and home economics . ..... '’V •',u, "
assessment districts for all of a . 7 , V ?e9:s 10 1.372 yes to 462 no; and Spring areas Plans call for the general Baywood: Barr-V w Troy. 20. ** developed as a long term or
portion of the total recom- '^^flto^vears ago the Lal* 2SS >" '11! "" work iTfo “edonia; Terry 1., Robach 17, " ^ -
mended piogram. Zeeland Chamber of Commerce Total cost ,be Pr°jecl lo days and Lakewood indicated Gregorj, James Ru-
E“FH=I — ..... "§» Mf
was settled. flees are carpeted throughout. Power Mower Taken Items Taken From Dorm 17 410 West 21st St ^  Ron a Id, . , n . — ~~ v-.Kv.v«w..w 6..„ul. . ..w. orm
appioach to paiking nnpiove lo tbe decor 0f (be surround. pig^t Holland police received land police Wednesday. 1 1 e m s
ments, and 42 ballots were re- jngs. the report from Glenn Nyland missing in the first report were
turned, with 30 persons making Coffee and cookies will be who placed the value of the vauled at S25 and items in the
special comments. The ballots served at open house Thursday, loss at $100. second were valued at $40.
are being tabulated and it is - ----------- ---
ming.
Vacancies
Filled At
Board Meet
two Coast Guard life jackets,
$10; William P. Wiebenga. 32,
of Wyoming, moored to a law-
dismissed, it was disclosed
Tuesday.
Attorney General Frank J.
fully placed beacon. $5: Richard Kelley said his office received
B. Beedon, 17, of 293 Wildwood,
assured clear distance, $15.
Steven Paul Borgman, 18, of
203 West 21st St., passing car
on right, $15; Jeffery Morris
Buhrer. 18, of 572 Van Raalte
Ave., speeding, $15; Helen P.
Clements, 64. of South Bend,
Ind., assured clear distance,
$15; Gerrit Dekam, 80. of Grand
Rapids, speeding, $15; Edward
G. Fejedelem, 29, of 788 Wash-
ington Ave., no helmet on pas-
senger. $15; Stephen Brian Gill-
esse, 22, of Grand Rapids, red
light. $15.
Terry Lee Gillstedt, 23. of
15683 Quincy St., right of way,
$15; Terrie Jean Hartman, 19,
of 314 Riley St., improper over-
taking and passing, $25; Sue
Ann Huizenga. 18, of Ada, ba-
sic speed,
an opinion by a three-judge
panel dismissing the complaint.
The Wayne County Circuit
Court took similar action in
1970 when it upheld state regu
lations prohibiting overboard
discharge of sewage and wastes
from recreational watercraft.
The opinion by the federal
panel said the suit had no merit
because it was based on “anti-
cipation that other government-
al units will act. presumably in
the imminently near future and
that such action will in •fact
conflict with Michigan stand-
ards.”
Kelley termed the ruling “an
important victory for all of the
people of Michigan.” He said
it “upholds one of the most ef-
fective legal tools we have to
preserve our environment.” 1
expected a report will be given
at the next Council meeting.
The meeting lasted about l1^
hours, with refreshments follow-
ing.
Three Youths Are Slightly
Injured in 2*Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Three
persons were treated and re-
leased at North Ottawa Com-
munity Hospital here Tuesday
evening following a two - car ;
accident on Harbor Ave., '4 mile
west of Sherman St.
According to Grand Haven
city police, a car operated by |
Stephen Harold Henry. 22. Kent- [
wood, was stopped in the west-
bound lane waiting to make a
left turn when it was struck i
in the rear by a vehicle opera-
ted by Michael Wayne Wildey,
16. Spring Lake.
Wildey. his passenger. Rodney |
Kelley. 16. of Spring Lake, and
Rove McDonald. 21. Grand
Rapids, a passenger in ’he
Henry car, received minor in-
juries.
Wildey was cited for failure
to stop in an assured clear
distance.
Firemen Battle Blaze
At Zeeland Industries
ZEELAND— An explosion in
a spray booth ignited a blaze
at Zeeland Industries. 340 Gar-
field, Wednesday and firemen
were on the scene about an
hour.
According to John Van Eden,
Zeeland Fire Chief, the depart-
ment received the call about 7
p.m. Holland township depart-
ments 1. 2 and 3 also received
calls from the factory.
Origin of the explosion lias
not been determined and there
is no estimate of damage.
Zeeland Industries does spray
painting and assembly work for
other companies.
Gun, Cash Taken
Holland police received a re-
port Wednesday of a breaking
and entering at Lenk Produce,
711 Chicago Dr. The incident
apparently occurred earl y
Wednesday morning and a gun
and $200 in cash were reportedmissing. 1
i
m
Medendorp Family
Leaves for Africa
And Peace Corps
ALLEGAN — County commis-
sioners devoted most of their
time Tuesday to filling vacan-
cies left by the resignation of
Oscar Zimmerman. District in
commissioner. Several ballots
were required to elect succes-
Mr. and Mrs. AI Medendorp sors to Zimmerman on the
and children of Davis. Calif., county commission itself, as
left today for Washington. D. C. I well as to his posts on the county
where they will go through final parks and recreation commis-
processing before beginning in- sion and hoard of public works,
country training for the Peace Cleon Duryea of Monterey
Corps in Lesotho. Southern Afri- township, a farmer and oil corn-
ea. Training will last about one pany salesman, was elected on
and one-half months and the a second ballot to succeed Zim-
Medendorps will be stationed in cmrman as District 10 Commis-
Lesotho's capital city of Ma- sioner. The district includes
seru. which has a population of Monterey and Hopkins town-
about 15.000. ships.
Mrs. Medendorp is the dauph- ,Ronald Layton. Henry Blnauw,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. ^ernon Brenner and Lloyd Mil-
Loomis. 1314 Waukazoo Dr! ,er also were nominated for the
The Medendorps attended P°st-
Michigan State University and Commissioner Louis Ter Avesf
he received his degree in geol- of AI,ePan township was elect-
ogy. His job in Lesotho will pd ,0 8Ucceed Zimmerman on
deal with finding water and ,he Counly Parks and Rccrca-
Mrs. Medendorp may utilize ,lon Commission- Grover Grigs-
her background in radio and tv hy of TrowbridEp was named
The Medendorp s two oldest 1° Zimmerman's unexpired term
children. Fred. 15. and Debra on ,hp County Board of p,,hlic
13. will attend the equivalent of Wwks
a U. S. high school but will Mrs. Dorothy Dalrymple of
™rrWo„dct\*
Barbara (June ^  197fi:two youngest. Mary
11. and Michelle. 9.' will attend
a Catholic Missionary .School. Lloyd Miller of Burnips. John
Vogelzang of Holland and John
Lesotho is a prcdominantlv ; ? t . . * 2
English-speaking country and ^^te^oar'.^r'on ^
the Medendorps will he working c m • r‘
with the Basuto people. * CoUntV P,annine Emission.
East Allegan Soil Area
Plans Annual Meeting
THIS OLD HOUSE!' - A song with the
title "This Old House" brings to mind this
weather beaten and deserted farmhouse
somewhere on the outskirts of Holland.
Overgrown with weeds and tall grass, it
seems to be waiting patiently for the end.
Photographers find these old buildings very
photogenic. Artists, too, look for spots like
this.
(Carry Knoll photo)
Tien is the onlv incumbent Mil-
ler and Vogelzang will succeed
Arnold Ross and Robert Drew
whose terms exoired June 8
Register of Deeds Howard
HOPKi\Y Thn Vocf aiiam» Strandl renorted to commis-
RoH°ConservaUon D^m ^ ^ ^ ,7' IT
u rd a v,lh lul vTTtt! mee';ng fice '^iWirst'siT montfe
of this >par reflected a
|:.hi , Hinnn 1 la» C0H broilpd resurrgence in oil leasing ac-
HnnkiiK h Tc u T" in the tivit.v countv. in northernHopkins High School. and eastern townships.
Two of the SCO directors A County Operations Com-
te: ms expue and two new di- mittee report, recommending
rectors are to be elected for emolovment of the Holland ar*
UPe •voai ,enJIs- , . chiteetural firm of Kammeraad.
Mrs. Mary \Nark of Fenn- stroop and Vander Leek, to nro-
ville wilt be the mam speaker, vide a survey of county building
She recently returned froifi a expansion needs, was aonroved
trip to Bermuda, and will pre- bv the board. The $2,000 fee
sent a slide illustrated talk would be applicable on anv con-
sharing her experiences of the struction work which might re-
i trip. suit from the survey.
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Vows Exchanged Friday
In Hamilton Reformed
Miss Jane Darbee Wed
To Gerald R. Berends
Mrs. David Phillip Wilhelm
(Kltinheksel photo)
Miss Rhonda Elaine Baatz and
Jerry Lee Johnson were united
in marriage Friday evening in
Hamilton Reformed Church be-
fore the Rev. Kenneth Peebles.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Baatz
of Ravenna and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan G.
Johnson of Hamilton. Wedding
music was by Mrs. Margaret
Cross, organist, who also ac-
compained the soloist, Wayne
Tanis.
The bride wore an off-white
floor-length organza over net
and taffeta gown designed with
organza sleeves. Antique lace
with velvet ribbon inserts ac-
cented the stand-up collar, cuffs,
bib, bodice, hemline and train,
and tiny covered buttons trim-
med the gown front and cuffs.
Her cathedral - length veil was
attached to a camelot cap cov-
ered with antique lace and she
carried a multi-colored colonial
bouquet.
Miss Barbara Laug was maid
of honor and was attired in a
Mrs. Jerry Lee Johnson
(E$s«nberq photo)
gathered bodice and long, ga-
thered sleeves which ended in
ruffles at the wrists. She wore
lavender pompons and ribbon
in her hair and carried a multi-
colored colonial bouquet.
The bridesmaids, Miss Carol
Carter, Miss Cynthia Ogden,
Miss Carol Stevenson and Mrs.
Kathy Essink were attired sim-
ilarly to the honor attendant.
Best man was Bruce Johnson
while Wayne Pierce, Daniel
Baatz, Bob Essink and David
Wassink were groomsmen.
Scott Johnson and Clair Hey-
boer were ushers.
The reception in the church
was presided over by Mr. and
Miss Mazurek Becomes
Bride of David Wilhelm
Hope Reformed Church was
the setting for the wedding rites
which united Miss Pamela Joy
Mazurek and David Phillip
Wilhelm Friday evening. The
8 o’clock candlelight ceremony
was performed by the Rev.
Glen 0. Peterman.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mazu-
rek, 47 West 33rd St., and Mr.
and Mrs. George Wilhelm of
Grand Rapids.
The bride chose a dress of
white dotted swiss featuring an
empire waist and short puffed
sleeves. She carried a cascade
bouquet of roses and daisies.
Mrs. Dale Nienhuis, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
Mrs. John Steenblek. Mr. and she wore a green and yellow
Mrs. Roger Newell were in daisy flowered dress and car-
chaVge of the gift room, Mrs.
Kendra Skak attended the guest
book and Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Decker poured punch.
Following an eastern wedding
trip, the couple will reside in
Grand Rapids.
The bride is a Registered
Nurse at Butterworth Hospital
ried a basket of daisies. Simi-
larly attired was the brides-
maid, Mrs. John Robinson. Amy
Van Kolken, flower girl was
attired in a yellow dotted swiss
dress and carried a basket of
rose petals.
David Spaanstra was the
groom’s best man while Rich
ard Bosman and Chip Mazurek
were groomsmen and ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Kol-
ken presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies for the
reception at Holiday Inn. At-
tending the punch bowls were
Pauline Windemuller and Mary
Lou Ten Harmsel and Dr. and
Mrs. John Schmidt. Miss Lois
Wilhelm attended the guest
book.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
3224 Taft St., Wyoming.
Mrs. Kenneth Jay Bredeweg
(Richmond photo)
Bredeweg-NykampVows
Solemnized in Zutphen
Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Friday by Miss Sandra Lynn
Nykamp, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Nykamp, 5078 By-
ron Rd., Zeeland, and Kenneth
Jay Bredeweg, son of Mrs. Joe
The bride’s floor-length gown
Mrs. Gerald R. Berends
(Joel'i photo)
Miss Jane Louise Darbee be- bon. A basket of daisies and
bride of Gerald brown-eyed susans completed
white chiffon over taffeta Richar(j Beren(js jn an evening her ensemble.
ceremony Friday in Overisel
Reformed Church. The Rev.
John Verhoog heard the solemn
vows and appropriate music
Construction, contractor.
R. Burnstein, lot 59 Hene-
velds Supervisors Plat No. 9,
Eaglecrest, remodeling, $1,700;
H. Zoerhof, contractor.
Park Township Building
PermitsTotal $3 82,927
Harrington Builders, lot 13
floor-length lavender, purple, and the groom b a student at 2 st house with attached
pink and white print gown Kendall School of Design, Grand eara2e c29 000- self contrac-
styled with a scooped neckline, | Rapids. tor ’ ’ ’
Mrs. William Nies, 631 Har-
rington Ave., fence, $500; self,
contractor.
H. Pas, 175-160th Ave., Add.
to garage. $600.; Van Geldercn,
Builders, contractor.
F. Troost, 940-I44th Ave.,
fence, $150; self, contractor.
T. Reimink Jr., 152nd and
James, 2 stall garage and at-
tached carport, $2,500; self,
contractor.
M. Tamminga, lot 66, Lake-
wood Park Subd., ranch house
with attached garage, $19,000;
self, contractor.
S. Snoey, 174 Oakwood, re-
modeling, $1,500; self, con-
tractor.
Park Township Community
Fifty-eight building permits
totaling $382,927 were issued
during June by Park Township
Building Inspector Arthur F.
Sas.
There were 15 permits for
houses for $317,800; 12 non-
residential buildings, $7,702; 16
residential remodeling, $23,125;
four non-residential remodeling,
$1,850; three garages, $7,900,
and eight swimming pools,
$24,550.
Permits follow:
Lakeshore Ave., aluminum
eaves, $800; Alcor Inc., con-
tractor.
W. Jesiek. 1833 South Shore
Dr., move and remodel garage,
$500; self, contractor.
H. Troost, 14670 Quincy St.,
remodel brooder house, $150;
self, contractor.
J. Roberts, 706 Pine Bay Dr.,
aluminum siding and eaves,
$1,000; D. Graham, contractor.
R. Boes, lot 24, Meadows
Sudb., 3 bedroom ranch house j Center. Ottawa " Beach Rd',
The Misses Susan Nelson,
Margery Darbee and Dianne
Berends, bridesmaids, were at-
tired in yellow gowns styled
identically to that of the hon-
or attendant and had similar
accessories.
Kenneth Noorman attended
D. Moore, 1476 Lakewood with attached garage, $21,000;
Blvd., storage bldg., $175; self, self, contractor,
contractor. , T. Van Putten, 1849 West 32nd
John Mervenne, PK 68 3 bed- 1 St., storage shed, $250; self,
room ranch house with attached
garage, $20,000; self, contractor.
H. Huisman, 1757 Washington
St., aluminum siding, $600; self,
contractor.
K. Von Ins, lot 11 Ventura
Village, 4 bedroom 2 story
house with attached garage,
$26,000; self, contractor.
R. Van Wieren, lot 7 Williams-
burg Estates, storage building.
$170; self, contractor.
G. Wiggers, lot 26 Sandy
Shores Subd. storage building,
$150; self, contractor.
chain-link fence, $257; self, con-
tractor.
M. Gauthier, 730 Park Ave.,
aluminum siding, $1,000; Bittner
contractor. Rome Modernizing, contractor.
K. Harmsen, 1670 Waukazoo G VanderHill, lots 17 and 18
Dr., fence, $200; self, contrac- Henevelds No. 4, remodeling,tor. $5,500; Schutt and VerHoef,
C. Bussema, lot 15, Idlewood, contractor
remodel, $900; J. Zoerhof, con- J> Kleinheksel, 970 Southtractor. Baywood Dr., wood deck, $175;
A. Ter Haar, lot 2, Williams- seift contractor,
burg Est., 4 bedroom ranch c Qverweg, lot C Beelen’s
house with attached garage, subd., 3 bedroom ranch house
$35,000; D. Klassen, contractor. wjth attached garage, $20,000;
C. Stegenga, PK149, 3 bed- Seif, contractor,
room ranch house. $15,000; self, c. Owens, 14705 Valley View,
contractor.
Derk Langemaat
Succumbs at 57
ZEELAND— Derk Langemaat.
57, of 283 South Maple St., died
Thursday at his home following
a heart attack.
He was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church.
Until a few weeks ago the
family lived on East Central
Ave. in Zeeland. He came to
Zeeland from the Netherlands
about 15 years ago and was
employed at Holland Hitch Co.
in Holland.
Surviving are his wife, Hillc-
gen; five daughters, Mrs. Ron-
ald (Grace) Eding of Zeeland,
Mrs. Donald (Minnie) De Witt
of Holland and Greta, Henrietta
and Allie, all at home; two
sons, Hubert of Holland and
Gerrit at home; three grand-
children; four brothers, Hank,
William, Frederick and Fedda,
all of The Netherlands, and
three sisters, Mrs. Peter (Har-
riet) Rorsting of Holland and
Mrs. Anne Meyerink and Mrs.
Lena Veenstra, both of The
Netherlands, and his stepmoth-
er, Mrs. R. Langemaat, also of
The Netherlands.
featured a high collar, long
sleeves and empire waist. The
gown was trimmed with bands
of chantillace and the douole
uuj — o, o«.. ...... . — mantilla was edged with match- -- u i u
Bredeweg, 5358 36th Ave., Hud- 1 ing lace. She carried an open was by Herschel Hem-sonville. ; Bible with white carnations and meke, organist, and Miss Ardi
The evening ceremony in yellow sweetheart roses. Folkert, cousin of the bride, so-
Zutphen Christian Reformed The attendants wore floor- loist. u * j
Church was performed by the length mint green gowns hav- The bride is the daughter of the groom as b08* maa arn(1
Rev. Otto De Groot. Appropri- 1 ing long sleeves with cuffs edg- ( Mrs. Raymond Darbee, 10331 was assisted by Ronald van
ate music for the occasion was ed with self ruffles. The neck- Adams, route 3, and the late Wieren, David Vander Kamp
provided by Mrs. Willis Massel- lines and bib bodices wire also Mr. Darbee. and parents of the and Dale Berends. Roger
ink, organist, and Dean Neder- edged with ruffles and the em- groom are Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Berends and Calvin Vander
veld, soloist. pire waists were trimmed with Berends of Grand Rapids. Kamp lit the candles.
Attending the couple were dark green velvet ribbon which Escorted by her brother-in- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Berends,
Mrs. Larry Nykamp as ma- fell into a bow in the back, law, Dalwyn Vander Kamp, the aunt and uncle of the groom.
Iron of honor and the groom’s ; They wore flowers in their hair | bride entered the sanctuary at- presided at the reception held
brother, Nelson Bredeweg as and carried white satin fans tired in her mother's wedding in the church parlors where
best man. The bridesmaids and with white carnations. gown of ivory satin designed , Miss Diane Vander Kamp at-
groomsmen were Mrs. Gary The newlyweds greeted guests wjth sweetheart neckline, long, tended the guest book, Miss
Verseput, sister of the groom, ! at a reception in the church bridal point sleeves, fitted waist- Evelyn Darbee and Miss Judy
Miss Sally Nykamp, sister of parlors. | line and floor-length skirt which Darbee poured punch and Mr.
the bride, Gary Verseput, and Following an eastern wedding , swept into a trajn Her shoulder- and Mrs. Jack Van Stee and
Larry Nykamp, the bride’s trip the couple will live in Hud- ,ength veii fel| from a iace petai Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boyer ar-
and pearl headpiece and she ranged the gifts. Steve and Dan
carried a nosegay of yellow Berends. cousins of the groom,
rosebuds, baby's " breath and were trumpeters,
stephanotis. Following a two-week wedding
Miss Janna Nauta was the trip to New England, the couple
bride's personal attendant. will be at home at 2367 Rose-
Mrs. Dalwyn Vander Kamp wood, Jenison.
was her sister’s matron of honor Both the bride and groom al-
and wore a floor-length mint tended Grand Valley State Col-
green gown with lace accents, lege and the bride teaches fourth
A green ribbon at the high-rise grade in the Hudsonville Public
bodice fell into streamers at School System. The groom is
the back and she wore a match- employed as a clerk by Meijer,
ing headpiece of daisies and rib- Inc.
brother. sonville.
Couple Is in Georgia
Following June Wedding
remodeling. $500; self, conlrac
J. Diepenhorst, 692 South tor_
R. Brouwer, lot 35 and 36 Shore Dr., new porch, $250; l Wiersma, 720 Pleasant
Meadows Sudb., 3 bedroom , self, contractor. Ridge, wood deck, $300; self,
ranch house with attached R. Wright, 2516 Lakeshore contractor.
garage, $23,500; I. DeJonge, I Dr., swimming pool and en- _
contractor. closure, $5,000; J. Lankheet
G. Petroelje, 958 Sycamore,
swimming pool and enclosure.
$4,500; Spoelstra Pools, contrac-
tor.
Fairway Enterprises Inc., W. Vander Yacht. 1216 Ottawa s. Grant, Humanities Librarian
PK102, processing shed. $5,000; Beach Rd„ swimming pool. at the Van Zoeren Library on
self, contractor, $750; self contractor. jbe campus of Hope College,
Paul Veltkamp, PK21-2-10, i a. Tedaldi, 691 Cooledge Ave., was recently published in the
section 2 bi-level house with swim pool and fence, $500: .journal of Library Automation,
attached garage, $23,300; self, t swimming pool and fence. $500; a publication of the American
self, contractor.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were J. D. Payne,
692 53rd Ave.; Robert Me Fad-
den, 4455 North Lakeshore Dr.;
Harold Homkes, 1204 Central
Ave.; Mary Nykerk, 245 West
17th St.; Emil Sherer, 116 West
10th St.; Mrs. Marvin Den
Herder, 265 West 21st St.; Mrs.
John De Witt, 460 Elm St.;
Danny Hyma, 182 East 17th St.;
Mrs. Abraham Faultersack,
Coloma; Mrs. Arthur Alderink,
route 3; Mrs. Ronald Kalmink,
Hamilton; Barbara Jean John-
son, South Haven; Lynette Van
Oss, 475 Julius St.; Lloyd E.
Brink, Hamilton; Katherine
Construction, contractor. Hope Librarian Has
G. Petroelje 958 Sycamore Article Published
Dr., carport, $1,400; self, con-tractor. An article written by Robert, Perkins, 15747 Greenly; Mrs.
Junior Resseguie, 12387 Riley
St.; Kimberly Ann Lucy, 14157
Carol St.; and Samuel Olund,
Engaged Two Tour Group
Members Are
From Holland
Two Holland young people,
Miss Mary De Boer and Tom
j Kalkman are members of Con-
i tinental Singers. Inc., touring
singing and instrumental groups
I made up of more than 200 col-
! lege students and graduates,
i Miss De Boer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William De Boer, 520
Maple Ave., left earlier this
week for the West Coast where
she will join a group for a six-
week tour which will include
Alaska and Hawaii as well as
many mainland cities in its itin-
erary. She is a 1970 graduate of
Western Michigan University
, and teaches in the Kalamazoo
Miss Joan Kay Bosma area
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bosma Kalkman is a member of an-
of route 4, announce the en- other group which began touring
gagement of their daughter, June 20 and will be presenting
j Joan Kay, to Douglas J. Troost, ! a concert this weekend in Hud-
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. ; sonville. A senior at Michigan
j Troost of route 1, West Olive. Tech, Kalkman also toured
A November wedding is being with Continental Singers last
planned.
contractor.
Trophy Homes, lot 16, Marla-
coba Sudb., 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage.
$16,000; K. Simons, contractor.
R. DeWeerd, 1415 Ottawa
Beach Road, swimming pool,
$500; self, conrtactor.
K. Helder, 732 Ottawa Beach
Road, remodel bathroom, $290;
aelf, contractor.
G. De Jong, lot 112 Harring-
ton 4th Add., 3 bedroom ranch
house, $15,000; self, contractor.
G. De Jong, lot 113, Harring-
ton 4th Add., 3 bedroom ranch
house, $15,000; self contractor.
F. Kelly, 1964 Lake St., re
J. Reendeers, lot 16, Ventura
Village. 3 bedroom ranch house,
with attached garage, $25,000;
I. Barense, contractor.
G. De Jong, PK149-7 Prairie
Ave., 3 bedroom ranch house.
$15,000: self, contractor.
L. Mannes, 20.54 Lake St.,
brick wall, $300: self, contrac-
tor.
B. Witteveen. 1744 Washing-
ton Ave., swimming pool and
enclosure $800; self, contractor
W. Daley, 1708 and 1704 South
Shore Dr., fence, $200; self,
contractor.
R. Miner, 1744 Main St., Lake
modeling, $5,000; self, contrac- Park Subd., storage shed, $350;tor. self, contractor.
D. Benefiel, 1354 Waukazoo V. Van Dyk, 1587 Post Ave.,
Dr., garage, $4,000; self, con- remodel garage, $600; self,tractor. | contractor.
Library Association.
The article, “Predicting the
Need for Multiple Copies of a
Book,” was the result of re-
search performed by Mr. Grant
at the University of Windsor
in which an industrial inventory
technique was adapted to the
library’s computer-based circu-
lation system as one aid in
identifying heavily used books
for multiple-copy purchase.
K. Ewing, 14853 Ransom St.,
enclose porch, $1,300; Tim
Grace, contractor.
L. Den Nyl, 629 Steketee Ave.,
aluminum siding and eaves,
$2,400; Alcor Inc., contractor.
D. Rosendahl, 324 North
C. Owens, 14705 Valley View
Ave., Pine Hills No. 1, swim
pool and fence, $5,000, Lankheet
Construction, contractor.
Bay Haven Marina, 1862
Ottawa Beach Rd., swim pool
and fence, $7,500; Lankheet
Holland and Douglas
Hospitals List Babies
A daughter, Jacalyn, was born
Thursday in Holland Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Mark-
vluwer, 22 Bellwood Dr.; a son,
Ross Alan, was born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Waynp Blauw-
kamp. 5069 146th Ave.
A daughter, Michelle Lynn,
was born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Gillis, route 2,
Fennville, in Community Hos-
pital, Douglas.
379 Columbia Ave.
Discharged Thursday were Joe
Brown, Hamilton; Anna De-
Fouw, 93 East 28th St.; Bert
DePree, 357 Central, Zeeland;
Suzzanna Fik, 276 West 17th St.;
Timothy Howard, 820 Butternut
Dr.; Henry Huizenga Jr., 461
West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Ben
Huizenga and baby, 5911 142nd
Ave., Lot 5, Timothy Johnson 620
Franklin St.; Mrs. Richard Mc-
Donald, 2010 South Shore Dr.;
Vernon Machiele, 36 West 31st
St.; Mrs. Joe Ruiz and baby,
252 Fairbanks, and Charles
Veldheer, 467 Julius.
Mrs. Robert L. Veenstra
Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Louis , tendant and Esther Tanis was
Veenstra are making their home bridesmaid. Each wore a light
in Warner Robins, Ga., follow- green and yellow floral print
ing their June 18 wedding in the gown and carried a wicker bas-
Hudsonville Reformed Church.
The Rev. Norman Van Heuke-
lom officiated at the double-
ring ceremony and music was
Jack Jonker, soloist.
The bride is the former Bet-
ty Jane Tanis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Tanis, 4869
Valley Ave., Hudsonville, and
parents of the groom are Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Veenstra of
Grand Rapids.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride was attired in
a floor-length Victorian silk or-
ganza gown complemented by
a camelot headpiece and floor-
length veil. She carried a Vic-
torian bouquet of baby’s breath,
yellow daisies and green carna-
tions.
Faye Dekker was honor at-
Women of Grace Church
Plan for New Season
Officers of the Women of
Grace Episcopal Church met ; were reviewed. Initial plans for
Tuesday at the home of the i the season had been made at
secretary, Mrs. Robert W. | the June meeting of the Execu-
Parkes, 125 East 34th St. Mrs. live Board.
Ralph Leschoier is president, Highlighting the season will be
Mrs. James Wilson, vice presi- 1 a fall rummage sale, the annual
dent, and Mrs. Thomas Porter, homespun auction, a card partytreasurer. and the spring all-parish dance.
Activities for Grace Church j Dates for all events will be an-
women for the coming- season I nounced at later meetings.
ket of daisies, baby’s breath
and carnations.
Sgt. Spurlin E. Nelson was
best man and Randall Tanis
was groomsman. Daniel Veen-
stra and John Tanis ushered.
Lt. and Mrs. William Parr
presided at the reception held
in the church parlors where
Laurie and Kristine Veenstra
registered t h e guests, Renea
Veenstra and Carol Tanis pour-
ed punch and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Scholma, Diane Bos and
Larry Cook opened the gifts.
The bride is a graduate of
Grand Valley State College and
taught at Bursley School in
Jenison.
The groom's parents enter-
tained with a rehearsal dinner
at Van Raalte’s Restaurant.
Answer Trash Fire
Holland firemen were sum-
moned to Padnos Iron & Metal
Co. at 2:50 a.m. today by a
concerned person who reported
seeing a fire. Firemen said it
was a trash fire. No damage
was reported.
Miss Jeanne Raupach
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Rau-
pach of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jeanne Derene,
to Robert Jay Ter Haar, son
i year, as did Miss De Boer. His
group’s itinerary will include
cities iq Northern Europe and
Bermuda as well as the Mid-
western United States. He is
. the sen of Mr. and Mrs. Seth
I Kalkman. 3485 Lakeshore Dr.
Steve Hilson, son of the Rev.
George B. Hilson and a brother
of Birt Hilson of Holland dir-
ected a group which appeared
here in 1969. He is now a vice-
president of the corporation.
Continental Singers Inc., has
grown from a group affiliated
with Youth For Christ, and is
non-denominational organization
featuring young vocalists and in-
strumentalists who are profes-
sional musicians or college stu-
dents majoring in music.
There are now five groups
made up of about 20 vocalists
and 20 instrumentalists making
summer tours. In addition to
the groups in which Miss De
Boer and Kalkman are touring,
there is a third group touring
the Northern U.S., New England
and Southern Europe; a fourth
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Ter i appearing in the Southern U.S.,
Haar of St. Petersburg, for- the Caribbean. West Indies and
mer Holland residents. 1 South and Central America and
The couple attended Florida a fifth group touring the U.S.,
Bible College, Miami.
A fall wedding is being
planned.
Canada, the Bahamas and
Mexico.
On Aug. 31, all the groups
will meet in Los Angeles for a
A Japanese ri measures out joint concert before disbanding
to 2.44 miles. 1 for the school year.
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Fowler-Kimber Nuptial
Vows Recited Thursday
Mrs. Jean-Pierre Fowler
St. Francis de Sales Church
formed the setting for the ex-
change of wedding vows by 'Miss
Diana Lynn Kimber and Jean-
Pierre Fowler Thursday eve-
ning. Miss Anne Fink provided
the music for the occasion.
The Rev. Larry Hartwig of-
ficiated at the ceremony which
united the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Kimber, 286,a West
14th St., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Fowler Sr., 39
East 16th St.
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore a
gown of nylon organza with
dresden sleeves and trimmed in
val lace with clusters of simu-
lated pearls and having a full
chapel train attached. A chapel-
length veil fell from a bow with
petal shaped lace surrounded
by pearls. She carried white
pompons and pink sweetheart
roses attached to an open
prayerbook with a rosary
draped through.
The maid of honor, Miss
Sandra Holmes, was attired in
a floor-length gown of yellow
polyester accented with flocked
flowers and white velvet bow.
She carried a bouquet of blue,
pink, yellow and green daisies
with baby's breath and green
trimming. Similarly attired in
pink was the flower girl, Miss
Wendy Cnossen, niece of the
groom, who carried a basket of
(V«n Puften photo)
daisies and rose petals.
The bridesmaids, Miss Bonita
Hopp, Miss Pauline Douglas and
Miss Audrey Fowler, sister of
the groom, wore gowns and
accessories in green, blue and
pink similar to those of the
maid of honor. They carried
bouquets of blue, green, yellow
and pink daisies.
John Van Volkenberg attend-
ed the groom as best man. Tne
ushers were Doug Browe, Mark
De Free, Roger Simpson. Miles
Baskett, and the bride’s
brother, Rick Kimber. Joe
Henry Cuellar and Noel Cuellar
served as altar boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kimber,
aunt and uncle of the bride,
presided as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception in Third Reformed
Church. Miss Merry De Koster
and George Hoving served
punch while Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Cnossen and Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Vanden berg ar-
ranged the gifts, and Robert
Fowler, the bride’s brother, re-
gistered the guests. The cake
was cut by Mrs. Martin De
Witt and the coffee was served
by Mrs. Robert Kaashoek and
Miss Beverly Pershing.
Following a wedding trip to
Ontario, Canada, the newlyweds
will reside in Waukegan, 111.,
while the groom attends school
at Great Lakes Naval Base. He
is enlisted in the U.S. Navy.
Charles Cooper
Cooper Is Elected
BPW President
The Board of Public Works
held its first meeting of the new
fiscal year Monday night in the
Mayor’s Office of City Hall and
new officers were elected.
Charles Cooper, 105 East 29th
St., was elected president of
the board, and Robert Wolbrink,
191 West 12th St., vice president.
Henry .Maentz is the retiring
president.
Stuart Padnos, 53 East 30th
St., was sworn in as a new mem-
ber of the board by City Clerk
D. W. Schipper, to fill the vacan-
cy created by Maentz, whose
term expired. New members are
appointed by the mayor with
City Council approval.
Cooper presided at the meet-
ing at which bills were approved
and procedures reviewed.
Hope Department Head
Edits Bibliography
The Winter, 1971 edition of
the North Carolina Journal of
Speech contains a “bibliography
of Quantitative Studies in
Oral Communications fbr the
Year 1969.” Prepared by an
Editorial Board including Dr.
Jack Hopkins, chairman of the
department of communication
at Hope College.
Dr. Hopkins, along with rep-
resentatives from 12 colleges
and universities throughout the
country, comprise the Editorial
Board. He has been compiling
citations for the bibliography
from dissertation abstracts, a
monthly periodical, which cites
dissertations completed in the
United States for each year.
Hamilton Band to Take
Part in Cherry Festival
Thursday, the Hamilton High
School Senior Band will leave
for a two-day trip to participate
in the Cherry Festival in
Traverse City. The band will
be competing in the marching
festival and in the Grand
Cherry Royale parade.
For the marching competi-
tion, the band will be doing a
show on drugs entitled, “Out of
This World.” The band is under
the direction of George Smart,
assisted by Richard Martinson.
While there, the group will tour
Interlochen, t h e National
Music Camp.
A total of slightly more than
100 will be making the trip
which includes 8fl band mem-
bers, chaperones, and bus
drivers. The group will return
late Friday evening.
GETS SCHOLARSHIP -
David Kent Johnson, son of
Mrs. Patricia E. Johnson,
430 Oak St., has been grant-
ed an Albion College Schol-
arship for the fall. These
scholarships are extended to
students who have attained
an outstanding record and
a superior list of activity
and citizenship accomplish-
ments. Johnson is a grad-
uate of West Ottawa High
School and will he a fresh-
man at Albion. He was ac-
tive in wrestling in high
school.
WINNERS AND RUNNERS-UP - The winners ond runners-
up of the recent Holland Junior Center tennis tournament
were announced Thursday by summer directors Gary Teall
and Lois Veenhoven. Runners-up kneeling and their age
brackets (left to right) are Kevin Hofman (12 doubles),
Del Dozeman (12 doubles), Jerry Strabbing (14 doubles),
Liz Piersma (14 doubles), Patty Gogolin (12 doubles),
Brenda Mulder (12 doubles), Cheryl Hofman (16 doubles),
John VandeWege (12 doubles), and Bob Hofman (12
doubles). Pictured standing are Teall and Miss Veenhoven.
Winners standing include Tammy Paauwe (12 singles and
doubles), Lynn Jonker (14 singles), Kathy Stroop (16
singles and doubles), Colvin Folkert (12 doubles), Tom
Ter Haar (14 doubles) Don Van Duren (Coach), Jane
Pinkerman ( 16 doubles), Sue Stejskal ( 18 doubles), Brenda
Martinie (14 doubles), and Steve Ehmann (12 singles).
Winners and runners-up missing from the photo include
Greg Amaya, Audrey Bruinsma, Mary Long, Dan Ehmann,
Keith Frens, Sally Borgman, Dick Wood, Skip Williams,
Jim VandeWege, Ellen Schwarz, Rick Paauwe and Jim
McLeod.
(Sentinel photo)
Engaged
Robert Sherwood, U.S. au-
thor who died in 1955, won four
Pulitzer prizes, three for plays
and the 1949 history prize for
“Roosevelt and Hopkins.”
Miss Vicki Ann Vrieling
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vrie-
ling, 687 Harrison Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Vicki Ann, to Bryan
Fuller, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Wayne Fuller of El Paso.
Texas.
Miss Vrieling is presently a
junior at the University of
Michigan where she has been
accepted into the School of Den-
tal Hygiene. Mr. Fuller is a
recent graduate of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, having re-
ceived his B. S. in Zoology. He
will be employed as a research
assistant in the immunigenetics
laboratory at the University
Hospital.
An Aug. 21 wedding is
planned.
Miss Sandra Jean Brinks
The engagement of Miss
Sandra Jean Brinks of Annville,
Ky., to Larry Madden son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Madden of
Gray Hawk, Ky., has been an-
nounced. Miss Brinks is the
daughter of Mrs. Jennie Brinks,
54 East 19th St., and the late
Herman Brinks.
A September wedding is
planned.
BLAST RIPS PUMP HOUSE-A pump house
at Bay Haven Marina, 1862 Ottawa Beach
Rd., was competely destroyed in an explo-
sion Sunday evening which injured David
Ketchum, 18, of 1696 Columbus St. Ac-
cording to Ottawa Sheriff's deputies, the
blast occurred after Ketchum, a marina
employe, had finished fueling a boat and
was returning to the pump house. The blast
ignited his clothing. He was taken to Hol-
land Hospital and later transferred to But-
terworth Hospital, Grand Rapids, with sec-
ond and third degree burns over a large
portion of his body. The origin of the explo-
sion is not known and there has been no
damage estimate. (Sentinel photo)
Twin Girls Listed
Among Babies
Twin girls are among Ihc
nine babies reported today
from Holland, Zeeland and
Douglas Hospitals.
On Monday in Holland Hos-
pital it was twin daughters,
Rosie and Magdalent, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Encardisino Cast-
illo, 308 West 14th St.
Other Monday babies included
a son, Danny Carl, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Kellar, 6527
142nd Ave.; a son, Christopher
Jon, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles dipping, 2612 Prairie
Ave.; a son, Timothy Michael,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vender Veen, 59 East 21st St.
A son, Bradley Alan, was
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Owen, 4616 136th Ave.
In Zeeland Hospital on Mon-
day it was a daughter, Lori
Lynne, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Slighter, 5180 40th Ave.,
Hudsonville; a daughter, Tam-
my Lynne, born today to Mr.
arid Mrs. Melvin Rotman, 7867
120th Ave., Holland.
In Community Hospital. Dou-
glas, it was a daughter, Debra
Gail, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Dalton, 6871 96ih
Ave., Zeeland.
Board Announces Nine
New Staff Appointments
The purchase of three new
66 - passenger buses was ap-
proved at the regular meeting
of the Holland School Boaid
Monday evening in the Holland
High School library. James O.
lLamb, board president, pre-
1 sided.
The building and grounds
committee reported that, with
the passage of the millage, the
; summer maintenance program
will continue. A new boiler has
also been authorized for Feder-
al Schoot.
Nine new staff appointments
were announced and it was
reported that progress is being
made in teacher contract nego-
tiations.
The proposed policy estab-
lishing the uniform code of stu-
dent conduct including proce-
dures pertaining to suspension,
expulsion and exclusion was
tabled until a special board
meeting which will be called
within two weeks.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Nicholas Leegwater. 31, High-
land, Ind., and Beverly Rose
Brower, 24, Hudsonville; Free-
ling C. Peck, 18, and Marcia
Heath, 18, Coopersville; James
Fletcher, 20, and Sandra Lynn
Holmes, 18, Holland; Ricky
Allen Vernon, 18, and Betty Ann
Palmer, 17, Grand Haven.
Youth Injured In
Marina Explosion
Eighteen - year - old David
I Ketchum of 1696 Columbus St.
i is in satisfactory condition Mon-
day at Butterworth Hospital.
Grand Rapids, with second and
third degree burns suffered in
an explosion Sunday evening at
Bay Haven Marina. 1862 Ottawa
Beach Rd.
According to Ottawa County
Sheriff’s deputies, Ketchum, an
employe at the Marina, had
just finished fueling a boat on
the end of the dock and was
approaching the pump house
when an explosion there
ignited his clothing. Ketcnum
jumped into Lake Macatawa to
put out the fire and was pulled
I from the water by Andy
jSpadafore of East Lansing. He
was taken to Holland Hosoi'al
and was later transferred to
Butterworth with burns over
a large portion of his body.
According to spokesmen for
; Park Township Fire Department
No. 2, which responded to the
call at 7:39 p.m. and was on
the scene about an hour, the
fire was limited to the docks
and pump area and did not
damage any water craft in the
area. The pump house was
completely destroyed.
Cause of the explosion and
estimate of damage are not
known. The loss is covered by
insurance.
Ann Marie Bouwman
Is Bade of Philip Boss
Mrs. Philip Boss
(V«n Drn Bciqr photo)
Miss Ann Marie Bouwman and with daisies and satin ribbon
Philip Boss were united in mar- and her chapel-length veil was
riage Thursday evening in Pros- held by fresh flowers and baby’s
peel Park Christian Reformed breath. She carried a colonial
Church before the Rev. Sabas- bouquet of pink roses, white
tian Cammenga. Mrs. Donald daisies, blue feathered carna-
Klaasen was organist while tions and white baby's breath,
i Earl Weener was soloist and The attendants wore floor-
; Randy Vogelzang. trumpeter. length gowns of floral print da-
The bride is the daughter of cron with short puffed sleeves,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bouw- empire waists and self-ruffled
man, 726 Pine Ave., and the necks. Each carried two blue
groom's parents are Mr. and carnations tied with ribbon and
Mrs. Nick Boss Sr., route 3, 1 wore tufts of baby's breath in
; Zeeland. her hair.
For her attendants the bride Mr, and Mrs. Verne Robbcrt
chose Miss Joey Cammenga as presided as master and mistress
maid of honor and Miss Gloria of ceremonies at the reception
Johnson. Miss Deb Bouwman in the Woman's Literary Club,
and Miss Karen Bouwman as The punch was served by Mr.
bridesmaids. Attending the and Mrs. John Koops while the
groom were Randy Brower, gift room was attended by Mrs.
best man: John Boss, Dan Jack Nienhuis, Mrs. Rem Van-
Bouwman and Cal Yonker. der Zwaag and Mrs. Daryl
The bride's floor-length gown Kamphuis. The guests were re-
of white chiffon was accented gistered by Miss Sherrie Boss
with daisies and featured an and Miss Pam Vandcr Veen
empire waist accented by Following a wedding trip to
white satin ribbon, long sleeves the Smoky Mountains, the
and a high collar. Her chapel- newlyweds will reside at 6365
length train was also accented Byron Rd.
Vriesland
The Girls League had a beach
party on Thursday.
Mission and Aid met last
Thursday afternoon There
were seven present. The roll
call word was “Hands.”
Mandi Jo daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Zeerip was bap-
tised Sunday morning. Her
grandparents Mr. ard M-s. Wil-
liam Zeerip from Zeeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van Dam
of Joncville witnessed the bap-
tism. Some others present were
Mr. and Mrs. De Wys from
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Rockhold from Beaverdam
and Mrs. Donald Sal from Hol-
land.
The Sunday evening church
service ushers for the month of
July are Joe Brinks and John
Jacobs.
A program featuring the
Blanton Brothers will be given
after next Sunday evening
church services at 8:45 p.m.
An Ice cream social will be
held at Vriesland church on
July 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren.
Mrs. Tom Beyer and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Beyer attended the
Mrs. Lane Arlyn Knoll
(de Vries photo)
Miss Carole Jean Van Taten-'Miss Elaine Van Tatenhove a
hove and Lane Arlyn Knoll who ma'd of honor, and Robert .1
were married June 25 are pre- Bos bekst. .man- WeiT
senth making their home ft Tatenhove, junior bridesmaid
: 15460 Polk St., West Olive. The and Keith David Van Tatenhovi
Rev. William Masselink of- and Ross Alan Knoll, ushers,
i ficiated at the evening wedding wore a floor-lcngl!
ceremony at the West Olive having a^sabrinf neckbw anl
Christian Reformed Church, empire bodice. A chapel trail
Mrs. Claude Boers was the was formed by tiers of 1 a c >
organist. cascading from the shoulder
Parents of the couple are Mr. an^ train-length veil wa
and Mrs. Marvin B. Van Taten- 1 released from a camelot head
hove, 3017 120th Ave., and Mr. Plece trimmed in chantillacc
and Mrs. Don Knoll, 12070 Stan- The attendants wore floor
ton. West Olive. ,en8th ((owns of chiffon wit
Attending the couple were white empire bodices and nil
- 1 - green dirndl skirts and havinj
, , , mi nile and white embroidery a
funeral of James Morren on the waistlines. The flower* gir
wore a similar dress with
yellow taffeta skirt. They ca
Thursday in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Zeerip, .1 ...... . ....
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Zeerip, Mr. ried yellow carnations ...
Wayne Zeerip and friend, Mr. j white miniature roses,
and Mrs. Jacob Morren and , The reception was held in tl
^ ,LlrS' 'J“mer ,'I;i,mmer church parlor with Marve V;
attended the wedding of Vernon i „ , . , ,
De Weerdt and Verna Zoet in i Talenhove and Lynn Boersen
Overisel Christian Reformed i serving punch and Kurt Kn«
Church and the reception at and Marla Bos opening tl
Holiday Inn last week. I gifts.
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God. the Christian,
and Civil Law
Sunday, July 18
Acts 4:13-20
By C. P. Dame
We are living in times
dissent, demonstrations,
tests and marches. The Bible
teaches how Christian citizens
should speak and do and tells
that loyalty to God comes first
in life.
I. The church has ever met
opposition. The Jewish Chris-
tians kept up their Jewish relig-
ious life and went to the temple
for prayer as usual. One day.
on the way to the temple, at
the ninth hour, or .three o’clock,
Peter and John healed a man
who had been lame from birth.
It is good to have a fixed time
the
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
auch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in auch case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement. _
TERMS OF SI RSI RIPTION
One year. *7.00. six months
*4 00; three months. *2 50: single
copy. 10c U.S A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a faver
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
AMERICA. PREPARE
When some startling interna-
tional event occurs, it is likely
to affect the quality of life in the
nations which it affects. Usually
these events come upon us sud-
denly and without warning and
we accommodate ourselves after
the fact rather than getting pre-
pared for it.
But now there seems to be
looming on the horizon an event
of inestimable international im-
portance, one unprecedented in
American history, and we have
time to prepare for it and get
accustomed to the idea before
The lame iqan leaped and
praised God and, because he
had been a beggar for a long
time and was well known, a
crowd gathered. Peter saw the
crowd and the opportunity and
preached, telling them that the
lame man had been healed
through Jesus whom they had
killed but whom God had
raised from the dead. Peter
explained the Old Testament
teaching about the Messiah and
called for repentance.
While Peter preached the au-
thorities arrested both apostles
and locked them in jail. The
next morning the apostles ap-
peared before the court, the
Sanhedrin, which had condemn-
ed Jesus.
The ex - fisherman, Peter,
“filled with the Holy Sprit,”
when asked, “By what power,
or in what name, have ye done
this?” boldly preached Jesus as
the only Saviour. The authori-
ties realized that these apostles
had been with Jesus and seeing
that the apostles were un-
schooled men they were sur-
prised.
II. Jesus comes first in true
believers. When told to stop
preaching the apostles refused
saying that they put loyalty to
God first. The authorities ad-
FESTIVAL COMMITTEE — Organizing activities for the
July 30 Hope College Village Square from the Holland area
are (seated) (left to right) Mrs. Arnold Sonneveldt, gen-
eral chairman from Grand Rapids; Mrs. Lawrence Den
Uyl and Mrs. Richard Vender Velde; (standing, left to
Village Square Festival
July 30 Event at Hope
right) Mrs. Kenneth De Free, Mrs. Donald Ihrman, Mrs.
Larry Penrose, Mrs. Robert Vruggink, Mrs. Gerald Boeve,
Mrs. Donald Wassink, Mrs. Robert Van Wieren, Mrs. Wil-
liam VanderLugt, Mrs. Dean Sommers and Mrs. Marvin
VanderPloeg.
Engaged
Miss Jan Schreur
Many Pay
Court Fines
In Holland
The following cases have
been processed in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Charles Allen Wolters, 19,
West Olive, driving cycle over
35 mph without eyeshield, $10;
Frederick Norman Cheslek,
21, Comstock Park, State Park
trespassing, $20; Richard Jo-
seph Cheslek, 21, Comstock
Park, State Park * trespassing,
$20; Wilma Jean Brorkhorst,
34, 231 Lincoln. Ave., improper
registration plates, $20; driv-
ing while suspended, $55, com-
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schreur mitted thre€ days-
of route 3, Zeeland, announce Antonio Carl Johnson,
the engagement of their
daughter, Jan, to Dale Over-
beek, son of Mrs. Marvin Ov-
erbeek, 1468 Post Ave.
A September wedding is be-
ing planned.
the event occurs.
This unprecedented event is; mhled ThatTh e y^hacT per-
the likely victory of Bobby forme(j a notable miracle.
Fischer of Brooklyn in the world Threats and orders did not
chess champion^iip match to move the apostles one bit and
be played next spring. Fischer they firmly replied that they
by all odds seems to be the fav- had to obey God and had to
orite contender to meet the Rus- “speak the things which they
sian World Champion Borris had seen and heard" and so
Spassky. Fischer has managed they kept right on preaching
to beat all Russian contenders Jesus.
in the matches leading up to the
championship match. Spassky
III. Citizens have responsibil-
ities to the state. First the
himself, recognizes Fischer as Jews persecuted Christians,
most logical contender. then the Romans. Peter in his . , , .
Should Fischer beat Spassky j ^  t0 XeveRr^mwa„° ^ -‘"1 -----
next spring, and most experts Part5 of the Roman Empue
The 15th annual Hope Col-
lege Village Square will be
held Friday, July 30 on
Hope’s campus.
As members of the sponsor-
ing Women’s League for Hope
College, Reformed Church Wo-
men make a substantial con-
tribution to the success of this
annual day-long festival and
bazaar.
Participating will be League
chapters from Grand Rapids,
Muskegon, Detroit, Zeeland,
Holland, as well as the states
of Wisconsin, Illinois and Indi-
ana.
Members of the Zeeland
chapter are responsible for the
Country Store and pop stands
as well as organizing the eve-
ning Chicken Barbecue.
Members of the Holland chap-
ter are responsible for the auc-
tion, Attic Special, Viennese
Coffee Shoppe, Blue Key Book-
store booth as well as physi-
cal a r r a n g e m e n t s for the
Square.
Featured attractions will in-
clude the Dads and Lads shop;
International shop, with imports
from Japan, India, AVabia,
shop, offering a choice of 500
aprons; the toy shop; a Teen
Boutique; a plant shop; needle- 1
work shop; and the Holiday
Decorations shop will be re-
peated.
The Donald Battjes puppets
of Grand Rapids will make
three appearances. Surprise
packages will again be avail-
able. A collection of antique
and character dolls will be
shown in the President’s home.
Food service will include a
morning Koffee Kletz, a lunch-
eon served at two locations,
an old-fashioned Ice Cream
Parlor and Viennese Coffee
Shoppe, and an evening chic-
ken barbecue.
Homemade bread, Wisconsin
cheese and sausage, and a var-
iety of pastries and produce
will also be for sale.
An interesting auction is slat-
ed for 6:30 p.m. with A. C. Van-
der Laan, Grand Rapids auc-
tioneer, manning the gavel.
Net profit from the Village
Square annually amounts to
about $14,000 and is tradition-
ally used for dormitory furni-
shings on the Hope campus.
agree that he will, he will be the
first American chess champion
ever. And it will be the first
selves^to'every0 “Snce'd Ball G 00165 Olid ActlVlty Dfl/S
The Holland Recreation Cen-
man for the Lord’s sake. As
...... long as the government did not
time in 25 years that the cham- interfere with thejr M[es l0
pionship will be held by a non- , were 0j)ey<Russian. This is the Christian -attitude.
We don’t know how many if- a law is unjust, it should be ters, set up at the various ele-
Americans watch the progress changed through legal ways, not mentary schools, completed
of chess tournaments with bated through violence. Blameless their second week of activities,
breath. We suspect there are j conduct is the best way to Following is the highlights of
very few. But it seems that an disprove false charge. events at the individual centers.
Highlight Centers' Programs
American victory would have
great propaganda value if noth-
ing else and prove that Ameri-
cans can turn out the special
The children at Washington
School made puppets for a pup-
pet show which will be present-
The last verse of the text
gives four commands: “Honor
all men,” regardless of color
v_ . ....... ....... _r or standing; “love the brother- Jd’ as part” of their* carnival
kind of chess intellect as well hood”-the church composed of booth. Ann Fink, traveling gym-
as the Russians. Gods people; “Fear God — nastjc instructor, taught the
In this country we’re more in- glve reverence to mankind s children various stunts, and the
terested in the World Series SovereiRn; Honor the king softbaij team won their game
than in chess tournaments. Notl^ejespeef to government with. Harrington School.
I The Federal School center
had "Christmas in July” and
so in Russia; there the chess offlcials*
championship is equivalent to
winning the series. If we could Kelly SloOtHaClk
break into that league, it would n 7 P
do something great for the DOnQS UUt FOUr
American ego. 3
Hospital Notes
Hits in 11-6 Win
all that was missing was the
snow, as the children made
many Christmas decorations.
Wednesday the boys and girls
took part in bike and running
races. First place in the bike
____ ^  __________ Kelly Sloothaak banged out ’ race was won by Mike Rios,
Admitted to Holland Hospital ; ^  hits Slootbaak-Myaard
Tuesday were Mrs. Percy Pet- ' n dm ill jailer runnjng (or ^  ^ ^
erson, 254 West 29th St.; Mrs.!."]05' ‘J.6 Tuesday evening j jj t Tammy
Puke Reed, 2020 Lake St.; Ver- Recreatton slow p.tch soft- ”
non Overway, 329 Greenwood Dd* • > * * j Ruth Salas, Rudy Cueves; third
Dr.; Jacob F. Van Dyke, 384 J Elsewhere, A & W defeated , g|jzabelb Rios, Saul Amaya.
West 19th St.; Albert E. Tim- 1 Downtown-Merchants, 7-2, Trin-!The softball team beat HolIand
mer, 105 Cambridge Ave.; »ty Church smashed Sears, 9-0 Heights 20 to 3.
17,
Hamilton, simple larceny, $60;
Brenda Sue Baker, 18, Allen-
dale, minor in possession, $60;
15 days suspended; Richard
James Perrault, 24, 21 West
16th St., driving under the in-
fluence of liquor, reduced to
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, $135; Kenneth Lee
Bouwman, 33, 15650 Quincy
St., driving while ability im-
paired by liquor, $100; driving
while ability impaired by liquor
(separate charges) $150, two
years probation, committed 20
days; driving while license sus-
pended, $50, committed five
days.
Pat Van Kampen, 19, 176'4
East 14th St., violation of pro-
bation, probation revoked, com-
mitted 20 days; Alfonso Rod-
riquez, 32, 81 W West 8th St.,
felonious assault reduced to
disorderly intoxicated, $40, 15
days suspended; Jose E. Lerma,
25, 206W West Ninth St., right
of way, $25, (suspended, trial);
Charles Halverson Sylvester, 18,
329 Arthur Ave., speeding, $30;
no registration certificate, $15;
• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper, Brock, 34, 872.i Ransom
10541 James St., Zeeland, an- St., Zeeland, malicious destruc-
nounce the engagement of l‘on; °Pe year probation and
their daughter, Marcia Lynn, restitution (trial),
to Michael De Jonge, son of Dennis J. Johnson, 19, 2 North
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford De River Ave., fishing without li-
Jonge, 10561 Mary Ann St., cense, $23; Allan W. Fischer,
Miss Marcia Lynn Knoper
Zeeland.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
tight game to Van Raalte, 6-3.
New members of the team are
Jim Brown, Brian Pierce, Tom
Ringwald, Jeff Gargano, Steve
Gunnink and Tom Prins.
Robin Bruursema instructed They lost 11 to 1 against Maple-
the children at Maplewood WOod and 12-4 against Jeffer-
School in cheerleading and the SOn. Friday the team won its
squad of about 11 girls cheered first game against Apple Ave-
their team on to victory Tues- nUe, 13-12. Dave Martinez and
day against Apple Avenue.
ART EXHIBIT JUDGE — Delbert Michel, associate pro-
fessor of art at Hope College, has been selected to judge
the art exhibit at the Ottawa County Fair this summer.
Michel received his BA degree from DePauw University and
his MFA from the University of Iowa where he was assist-
ant curator of the University Art Museum.
Judge Named
For Fair
Art Exhibit
21 Seek
Building
Permits
17, 4671 Pine Dr., spearing dur-
ing closed season, $38: Alec
Gillihan, 29, 700 Riley St., lar-
cency reduced to simple lar-
ceny. $100, 6 months probation;
Santiago R. Cuellar, 23, ad-
dress unknown, disobeyed no
left turn sign, $12; speeding,
$42; Benjamin Alan Phillips,
22, 504 West 21st St;, speeding,
$50, one month probation,
(trial).
Michael Niel Riemersma, 17,
110 East 15th St., reckless driv-
ing, committed 18 days in de-
fault of $10 fine and $10 costs
Twenty-one applications for an<i jo (jays suspended (jail
building permits totaling $46.- sentence i0 run concurrently);
762. were filed this week with | Holland Kingsley Miller. 38,
City Building Inspector Jack 369 East 32nd St., disorderly in-
Langefeldt in City Hall.
They follow:
toxicated, $30; one year proba-
tion; Susan Julia Clark, 27,
Paul Kalkman, 165 Euna Vis- j roUte 3^ 128th Ave., Allegan,
ta Dr., house with attached ga- reckless driving, $110, suspend-
rage $27,287, Chet Nykerk Con- ed; David Finck 2li 70 West
i rj!5 .0T n . , , on 13th St., littering, six months
Reformed Church, 30 1 probation and work 10 hours for
West 20th St demolish house Ho„and police Department.
j sen, comractor°U 'nB Ted Raymond Rhudy, «,
Tony Arredondo each got a /\fr LXJlIDir Trinity Reformed Church, 26 ’243. West. La[;ew0^ Blvd-;
This past week the Lakeview home run in this game. Hobby  . East 20th St demolish house dnvln8 under lhe influence of
children were busy with arts Day was held and there were ™‘s year s Jud?e of ^  art and garage, Houting and Meeu- 1!cluor- $150» two >'ears Proba
and crafts. Tuesday they pain- first place winners: Cindy Van exl)lb,t at the ottawa County sen contractor llon;i D,ane K°oistra, 24, 648
ted water-color pictures; Wed- iwaarden with her seed collec- fair be Delbert Mlcbel- 810 Alex Rivera 183 East 28th M,dway» careless dnvill8- *15*
nesday they all cut out pictures tion, Paula Williams with her * yrlle Ave-- associate professor st add fami’, room ?2 m Gordon Klomparens, 58, 272
for a college, and Thursday sugar and match collection, ! of art at H°Pe College. Ooak Bui]ders contractor ’ West 32nd st - speeding, $15;
they made bead bracelets. Virginia Perez with her pin and Mlchel bas received many Yirgee stacy’ 134 Wcst 16lh Marie B. Lopez, 49, 757 Ottawa
Wednesday was Relay Day at
Jefferson and participating were
Kathy, Myra and Tom Hilde-
brands, Lisa and Tim Kehr-
weeker and Heather Jacobs.
Cheryl Geerlings assisted. Jef-
ferson’s softball team evened
their record at 1-1, with a vic-
tory over Lincoln. Two home-
runs were hit by Ned Timmer,
one by Tim Gross, and the
team gathered 13 runs to
Lincoln’s five.
rock collection and Beth Kim- ' awards for his talent in the art
ber with foreign dolls. field and has exhibited his work
At all the recreation centers, I X?1'0?? He is a Aineaiber °5
various games were played and J, . Michigan Academy of
arts and crafts articles were Science Arts and Letters, Mid-
made. Many special activity wes College Art Association and
days were held with all the American Association of Uni-
children participating. versity Professors. He received
St., reside dwelling, $600, self, Ave., no operators license, $15,
contractor. *lve days suspended; Roger
Calvery Reformed Church, 154 JJene, K°Je* 18< 1434 Ottawa
Grandview, aluminum siding Beach Rd., minor transporting
liquor, $60, 15 days suspended.
Ronald Gale Scheibach, 20,
H.R. Scholten, Former
Holland Resident, Dies
Miss Barb Mouw taught baton DECKERVJLLE - Harold R. Arsons pUnninMo enter the
twirling techniques to the girls Scholten, 61, of Snover, former- s^ow sbou|d bave thejr entry
Mrs. Ben Karsten, 7537 New and First Reformed Church No. , 0n x'n[[ . Litter Day al Van at the Harrington Center, and j jy 0f Holland, was dead on ar- blanks in by Monday, July 19,
Holland St., Zeeland; M r s walloped Bethel Church, 12-0. j Raaite lhe team pickin{, up the ribbons were awarded to Laura rival Monday at the Deckerville! to Mrs. Donald Ladewig, 1370
Richard Janes, 20o Wes 16th R,ck Zweenng had three most litter was composed of An- Kle.s Dawn Schaap. Debbie _ Linwood Dr., superintendent of
St.; Stuart Green, 315 West safeties for First Reformed dria Ehmann Lynda Jordan, Van Dyke, Paula Van Dyke, H0SP”al all.cr a Dy,e, lllnejs. He. »
13th St ; Aimee Lynn Johnson, while Ken Deur and Mark De Harvey Slotman and Terry Slot- j Debbie Easter Shari Barnhill aatf ^  anad Moore Jr. ’ 721 Marvlane Dr.,
7o East 21st St.; Mrs. James Haan chipped m with two hits man. Winning ribbons at the Pet and chrvf«; . Iav^an- .. ^s Richard Scholten assistant superintendent.
Van De Vusse, .->66 Bay Ave.; for the winners. Andnnga had Show Thursday were Laura Al- The Montello Park softball Klctlard ^ lioitcn j h
Troy Stevens, 256 West 12th St.; : two hits for Bethel. fieri, Michelle Ash, Tammv team played three games and Surviving are h,s wife, the B'unk u"d Prom mm honk
Janet 1, a a r m a n. 5907 142nd Ron Nienhuis c0„ecU,d a„oth. and Kristi Brink, Billy and An-.«™ one game 13 tn 1. For j former Evelyn Van Vuren of 3™, Xe.steH Mrslsmavew-
Ave.; Kenneth Brouwer, 4241 Cr homer [or Trinity while Jack , dria Ehmann, Karen and Kim Hobby Day mostly stuffed am- a|0' onaf lac( ej1her Mk Ladewig or
136th Ave.; Faye Brouwer. 4241 yan Kampen and Walters had Holmes. Jamie Jalving. Sherrie ™l collections were shown and Alvin Tetter of Snover and two «tncr fo/fJJer Lor
136th Ave.: and Elizabeth Wicr tw0 hHs. PRubt otten had lw0 Speet, Lynda Jordan. Lisa Muir, the three first place winners grandsons. Also one brother. . ‘”-Moore [urther infor
sma, Woodhaven, Zeeland, hits for Sears. Terry Slotman. Winning the we.re Dawn Bowen, Kendra Raymond Scholten; two sisters, i niauu,,‘ _
Discharged Tuesday were Wavne wilHcrhnt Tnm Man award for the most unusual was Shipper and Jill Nash. Mrs. Marvin \an Zanten and
Louis Arnold. Douglas; Michael y • an, j0el Vogelzang, with his large Lincoln’s softball team played Mrs. Russell Bouman, all of C arenCG Zwemer
Battaglia, 751 Plasman; VerUej™5- *"1 family of hamsters. In ball three games this past week. Holland. ^iuiciilc
and eaves, $1,800, Bill Boersma,
contractor.
Standard Lumber, 428 West 629 Pmecrest Dr„ minor in
24th St., erect two lumber Possesslon. ^ 0. 15 days sus-
his BA degree from DePauw sheds, $6,500, self, contractor. Ponded; Daniel Lee Troost, 18,
University and his MFA from Wayne Nienhuis, 781 P aw 3461 Butternut Dr., minor in
the University of Iowa where he Paw Dr., aluminum siding and possession, $60, 15 days suspend-
was assistant curator of the eaves, $1,600, Alcor, Inc., con- edI Lansing Leo Gasper, 17,tractor. 1519 South Shore Dr., speed-
John DiUbeck, 424 Van Raalte, 1 in8. *2°; Edward James Doyle,
convert bedroom to full bath, 1 27t Walnut Creew, Calif., illegal
$85, self, contractor. , use of credit card reduced to de-
LaVerne De Vries, 231 West ; frauding an inn keeper, proba-
Carroll. 115 East 16th St.: Mrs. hitWor^A T (\V whHe Tem &ames> Van Raalte heat Long-
ThnmaTa nri3 TirnoRw HulsM 04 HuslSd had two hitsforlhe ! If*' M'( ™ W. whileThomas and timothy Hulst. 104 Thursday they whipped Lake-
Orlando Ave.; Mary Ann Jons- • y , ^  n , .view, 16-4. with Joel Vogelzang
sma. 591 104th Ave.; Vernon R«ck and Ernie Prince laced hi(tinf, a home run
Margot, Fennville; Mrs. Jar- three hits for Sloothaak and Thc children at Holland
vis Markviuwer and baby, 22 Howard Weener had three hits Hoi{,hts made a contest of pick.
Bellwood Dr.; Mark Nieuwsma. a»so tor Windmill. ing up [i(ter on Wednesday and
Grand Rapids: Mary Nykerk. ~ the Pet Day was rained out as
245 West 17th St.; |well as the softball game with
Perkins, 15/47 Greenly, and Jefferson on Thursdav. They!
Roy Raab, Dorr.
Holland and Zeeland
Report Four Babies
Mr. and Mrs. George Klein- wi|l be rescheduled. Tuesday
! jans and Mr. and Mrs. Dick tbe softball team was beaten by
Kamer visited Mr. and Mrs. f‘odpral, 20-4.
Donald Kamer and familv in ^‘ss R°bin I inholt taught
Grant on Friday 1 arts and crafts and Miss Fink
Births on Tuesday in Holland M . Mr ‘ |d Kampr taugbt gymnastics every day at
and Zeeland Hospitals included j M ‘ n. , .,n r Apple Avenue. Friday was
two boys and two girls. | v s^d Mr and Mrs. D.ck Kam-, o,^ Day and some of the
Born in Holland Hospital C Sunjda?,a erS°un'. c first Place winners included
were a daughter, Martha j Roberl J*11*5 Ronda Vander Meulen, Kim
Eulalia, to Mr. and Mrs. Jose vls|tPd Mr. and Mrs Dick Kam- Kampen, Dave Besker, Jody /. $
Lerma, 206 West Ninth St.;|ef’ on *Sunday afl(’r evening Myaard, Kathy Kampen, Glen
a daughter, Julie Lynn, born to church service. Heavener, and Robin Achter- 3 I ... A
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brink. r,“la Zw'ers ,s bodie from hof. Apple Avenue lost its third GRADUATED -- Mr. and Mrs. David A. Grigg were both
r0UvT 5’ a R°Tbie Ja*p ,X>rn teach! ne'^honl for tJn vparT 'sl,,aight s,oftba11 to Lin-, graduated with high honors from Hockley School of Nursing
to Mr. and Mrs. James Payne, teaching school for two years, coin as they were defeated in; ?n M„cUnnn on l„lu 7 Th. nmA»nLn worn
117 West 17th St. ! .Mr- and Mrs. Dick Kamer (he bottom of the ninth inning
A son, Gordon Jay, was born visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van by the score of 13-12.
to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kampen in Holland last Wed- Longfellow won its first game
Steenwyk, 4530 Ransom . St., nesday. of the playschool season as they
Hudsonville, in Zeeland Hos- Brian Dr Weerd underwent defeated Harrington by forfeit,pitah ] surgery in Zeeland Hospital. | On Tuesday, Longfellow lost a
Dies At Age 82
TULSA. Okla. Clarence
Zwemer, 82, former Holland res-
18th St., cement steps, $162,
Unit Step Co., contractor.
John Heiderer, 254 West Ninth
St., fence, $722, Sears, contrac-
tor.
Joe Pacheco, 408 College Ave.,
fence, Sears, contractor.
David Czerkies, 59 East 35th
St., fence, $315, Sears, contrac-
tor.
Norman Freelander, 410 West
21st St., fence, $111, Sears, con-
tractor.
Apostolic Church, 117 West
Nth St., fence, $500, Sears,
contractor.
Gordon Zu ver ink, 40 East 29th
ident, died early Monday at a lor’St., fence, $469, Sears, contrac-
hospital in Tulsa, Okla. where
he had lived since World War
1 of which he was a veteran.
He owned and operated a
haberdashery store in Tulsa for
many years.
Surviving are his wife,
Theresa; cne sister. Mrs. Harry
(Eliza) Kramer of Tampa, Fla.
and a brother, William Zwemer
of Detroit.
in Muskegon on July 2. The graduation exercises were
held in the First Congregational Church in Muskegon. Mrs.
Grigg is the former Sheila Ann Guinn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Guinn, 699 Gail Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Grigg
have accepted positions at Bisby Hospital in Adrian and
will be residing there.
List Three New Births
In Holland Hospital
One baby girl and two baby
boys are new arrivals in Holland
Hospital.
On Thursday it was a daugh-
ter born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Hcyboer, 611 Washington Ave.
tion (until restitution paid, not
to exceed two months) and
10 days in jail.
Lee Thomas Ninness, 22,
Grand Haven, driving under the
influence of liquor, $100; Danny
Lee Zuverink, 19, Byron Cen-
ter, minor in possession, $60, 15
days suspended; Leon Edward
Carrico, 18, Wyoming, minor in
possession, $60, 15 days sus-
pended; Steven Allen Walton,
19, Wyoming, minor in posses-
sion, $60, 15 days suspended;
Nora Ann Bortner, 32, 869
144th Ave., careless driving,
$25.
Robert Lee Hellenthal, 20,
1575 Waukazoo Dr., careless
driving, $35; Dale Arthur Ols-
ten, 22, Allegan, disorderly in-
toxicated $35; Monica Wenger,
19, 240 West 36th St., false pre-
tenses, waived examination to
appear at Ottawa Circiut Court
July 26, $5,000 bond not fur-
nished; Danny Ray Bishop, 21,
Claude Hoats, 124 Orlando,
fence, $279, Sears, contractor.
Marvin Meeusen, 136 East
16th St., fence, $80, Sears, con-
tractor.
Hattie Boersma, 341 West
18th St., fence, $26, Sears, con-
tractor.
Edward Spruit, 133 West 14th 206 East Main, Zeeland, "simple
St., fence, $126, Sears, contrac-
tor.
Howard Vande Vusse, 83 East
larceny, committed 20 days;
John Conrad Roush, 18, Kent-
wood, driving in areas other
•38th St., remove existing at- than designated roads, $20;
tached garage and add mud Felipe DeLuna, 23, 306 West
room and garage, $3,500 self, i6Ui St., disorderly intoxicated,
contractor. I $35,
Arias Resigns
NEW YORK (UPI)-Juan
Arias, who brought a Cinderella
A son. Christopher Lee, was 1 colt named Canonero II up
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. | from Venezuela this spring and
James McNamara, 356 Roose- , then sent him out to win the
velt Ave. Kentucky Derby and Preak-
A son, Matthew Oliver, was ness, Tueday resigned as
born today to Mr. and Mrs. | trainer for Pedro Baptista in
Craig Piersma, 890 Paw Paw order U> continue his career inDr. | the United States.
Intersection Collision
Vehicles operated by Francis
Rios, 23, 164 Walnut, and Santa
R. Campos, 29, 14245 Quincy,
collided at 6:46 a.m. today at
the intersection of Van Raalte
Ave and West 16th St. The
Rios vehicle was traveling east
on West 16th and the Campos
auto south on on Van Raalte
at the time of the mishap.
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H ouseward-Plockmeyer
Nuptial Vows Exchanged
Mrs. James M. Denekas
Newlyweds at Home In
Buffalo Center, Iowa
Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Denekas are making their
home in Buffalo Center, Iowa,
following their marriage June
18 and their wedding trip to
Minneapolis. The groom is
teaching in Buffalo Center and
Mrs. Timothy John Houseward
(Essenbfrg photo)
Miss Ellen Jean Plockmeyer, i similarly to the honor attendant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with Miss Diane Traver’s gown
Russel Plockmeyer, 6312 145th and accessories having aqua
Ave., and Lt. Timothy John accents, and Miss Joanne
Houseward, son of the Rev. and Houseward, the groom's sister,
Mrs. John Houseward, 1496 West blue accents.
32nd St., were united The bride’s brother, Edward Ihe bride is a teacher in La-
in marriage Saturday. Plockmeyer, attended the groom kola, Iowa.
The morning ceremony in as best man, while the grooms- The Rev. Raymond Denekas,
Park Christian Reformed men were Lt. Kevin James and father of the groom, and the
Church was performed by the Lt. Arch Arnold. Rcv- Ralph Ten Clay officiated
groom’s father. Appropriate , The Tulip Room of the Hotel at the double-ring ceremony in
music for the occasion was Warm Friend was the setting, First Reformed Church Rock
provided by Mrs. Tom Bratt, for the reception. Lt. and Mrs. Valley, Iowa. Miss Donita Roze-
organist. and Miss Cynthia Mike Kessler served punch boom was organist and Dennis
Butts, soloist. while Miss Beth Morrow, Miss Rozeboom sang.
The bride wore a gown of Doris Tom and Miss Marilynn
lightweight textured white knit Hutson opened the gifts. Also
having a slightly gathered assisting were Evalynn House-
waist and chapel train with the ^  ward, Grant Plockmeyer and
The bride, the former Deanna
Meendering, is the daughter of
Mrs. John W. Meendering and
the late Mr. Meendering. Par-
ents of the groom are Rev. andstand-up collar and cuffs of the Jon Houseward.
long sleeves accented with a The groom, a 1971 graduate Mrs. Denekas of George, Iowa
beaded trim. The belt of the of the United States Military i who formerly served at Cal-
dress was beaded to match the Academy at West Point, N.Y., | vary Reformed Church, Hol-
is now with the Signal Corps j land,
of the U.S. Army, and the bride ' Given in marriage by her
is a 1971 graduate of Micnigan brother, Bill Meendering, the
State University. bride wore a toe-length A-line
collar and cuffs. Her lace trim-
med fingertip bridal illusion
veil fell from a headpiece
decorated with beaded trim.
She carried three long-stemmed The couple planned a western
white roses tied with white, honeymoon. The groom’s firstribbon. temporary duty assignment will
The matron of honor, Mrs. \ be at Fort Gordon, Ga., his
gown with empire bodice of
embroidered venise lace and
organza and styled with high
neckline, bishop sleeves and de
Linda Owiesny, wore a blue and second temporary duty assign- tachable watteau train. Her
aqua voile over blue gown
having a white ribbon belt
with streamers in back. She
shoulder-length veil from a
headpiece of chantilly lace and
pearls and she carried a cas-
cade of miniature orange ros-
es, carnations and baby’s
breath.
Miss Debra Van Aartscn,
maid of honor, and Miss Jo-
a n n e Gaalswyk, bridesmaid,
wore empire gowns of orange
nylon chiffon over gold crepe
and each carried a long-stem-
med white mum. Miss Bonnie
Van Steenwyk was the bride's
personal attendant.
Robert Vander Schaaf atten-
ded the groom as best man
while Robert Mooi of Holland
was groomsman. Larry Meen-
dering and David Meylink were
ushers and candlelighters.
Mrs. David Meylink register-
ed the 250 guests at the recep-
tion in the church social room
and dining room hosts were
Mr. and Mrs. Earl De Jong.
Randy Meendering, Mark
Schipper, Brian Vander Vliet,
Mary De Boer. Nancy Mooi,
Linda Mouw, Jilayne Mooi and
Arlis Vander Vliet attended the
gift room. Mrs. Willard Post
and Mrs. Doug Kooima poured
coffee.
ment will be at Fort Sill, Okla.,
and his first permanent assign-
ment will be in Germany.
carried a single rose tied with : The groom’s parents enter-
white ribbon. tained with a rehearsal dinner
The bridesmaids were attired i at Sirloin Village.
Park Airport
Improvement
EightMen/Two Women Enlist ^ an ^ ^
From Holland Recruit Station rB,!!
Engaged Grant Given l Solemn Vows Spoken
Gedog'sf696 n ^vemn^ Ceremony
A Hope College geology pro-
fessor and two of his students
are Investigating the chemical
and mineralogical changes
which have occurred in the ore
deposits of the Silverton Mining
District in Colorado under a
grant awarded hy the Research
Corporation.
The $7,700 grant was present-
ed to Dr. Robert Reinking, as-
sistant professor of geology,
through the Research Corpora-
tion’s Frederick Gardner Cot-
trell Grants Program.
Dr. Reinking is conducting
the research with Robert Hough-
ton. a sophomore from Beaver
Falls, ' N.Y., and John More-
house, a freshman from Schen-
ectady, NY.
The Frederick Gardner Cot-
trell Grant Program is named
for the scientist, inventor and
philanthropist who founded the
Research Corporation. Dr. Cot-
trell and his associates estab-
lished the foundation in 1912
with the gift of their patent
rights in industrial gas clean-
ing. The Cottrell Program was
initiated in 1946 and provides
grants to help academic scien-
tists initiate basic research of
a high degree of originality and
potential significance.
Dr. Reinking and his student
assistants are spending the first
part of the summer evaluating
data accumulated by Dr. Rein-
king in Colorado in 1969. The
researchers will go to Colora- j Mrs. Clare Haveman
do in August to undertake addi- *v«n rvn ph0*oi
tional field work. Miss Kristi Lou Sparks and chose a floor-length chantil-
More than 750 million dollars Clare Haveman exchanged sol- lace gown designed with modi*
in gold, silver, lead and zinc emn nuptial vows in Pine Creek fied empire bodice, high neck*
ores have been produced in the Christian Reformed Church July line and bishop sleeves A deep
Silverlone District area and 2 before the Rev. Peter Huis- self-ruffle accented the A-line
significant new ore reserves man. Music at the evening wed- skirt and chapel train and blue
have been discovered in the last ding was by Betty Haveman. ribbon encircled the waist, for-
ten years. organist, and Gerald Kuiper. mmg a bow in the back and
Dr. Reinking is attempting to soloist. falling into streamers. A lace
determine the physical and Parents of the bride are Mr. covered camelot headpiece held
chemical characteristics of the and Mrs. Bruce L. Sparks, her chapel-length mantilla and
fluids which migrated from the 1 528 Jacob Ave., and the groom she carried a colonial bouquet
surrounding rocks carrying in is the son of Mr. and Mrs. of daisies, cornflowers, baby's
solution those ore minerals lo- Marvin Haveman, 2731 112th breath and small mums,
calized in the veins being min- Ave. Patricia Grissen. the honor
ed. The ultimate purpose of the For her wedding the bride attendant, was attired in a
research is to determine the j -------- --- , floor-length gown of pastel flor-
processes involved in the for- in I Pr'nl *n d*rnf^ sf>’l*n8
mation of ore deposits in gen-i / ppm tin KflllK smocking trimmed the waist-
eral and of the Silverton de- j W'W',UI
posits in particular. An accur-
ate judgment of the source and
Miss Ellen Marie Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Cox
of Ottumwa, Iowa, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ellen Marie, to Robert Wayne
Van Eyck, of Bettendorf, Iowa,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Van Eyck, 10860 East 16th St.,
Holland.
Miss Cox attended Ottumwa
Beauty Academy and is now
employed by St. Luke’s Hospi-
tal in Davenport, Iowa. Mr. Van I
I Ecyk attended Ferris State Col- j
lege and is employed by the
Area Vocational Center, United ,
Township High School, East Mo-
line, 111.
An August wedding in Daven-
port, Iowa, is planned.
Hawaiian Luau
AtClearbrook
Attracts Crowd
• .. 4. PA , ,, , Community Hospital Saturday
More than a0 couples a! lend- following a 24 year illness,
ed the fourth annual Hawaiian Born in Ann Arbor, he was
Miss Linda Oetman
Harvey Oetman, 7 South Pine,
Zeeland, announces the engage-
ment of his daughter, Linda, to
Farouk Karachy, son of Col.
and Mrs. S. Karachy of Am-
man, Jordan.
The bride, a 1971 graduate
of Davenport College, is em-
ployed by the Ottawa County
Department of Social Service,
and Mr. Karachy is employed
in Zeeland.
An Aug. 6 wedding is planned.
Ivan D. Tucker
Dies at Age 47
DOUGLAS - Ivan D. Tucker,
47 of route 1, Fennville, died at
controls of the mineralizing
fluids may enable Dr. Reinking
to predict where similar or re-
lated ores might be found.
Jaycee Board
Holds, Meeting
To Appeal
Court Ruling
Gala
to blacktop and improve run- CM' Saugatuck.
The U.S. Army has announced | Mr. and Mrs. Errlest Bush of jn the Farlj | n^hl-
that eight young men and two 'Holland. Both are graduates cf B 3rd 3t the July 1
young ladies enlisted during the Holland High School. Also Ted c,®',:CAP
month of June from the HoUand Case, son of Mr. and Mrs.' Sul*'™°r ,a.v Van Wieren
Recruiting Station. Ted Case Jr. of Wayland.
Miss Linda Mars, daughter of I SFC William Marschke and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mars of | SSG Gordon Rosenberger stated
Fennville, enlisted for four all training and assignments
years and will he trained as a were guaranteed before enlist-
dental specialist. Miss Mars ment. For information on the
had served with the Women job for you in the U.S. Army,
Army Corps from 1967-1970. contact Sgt. Marschke or Sgt.
David Hoekstra, son of Mr. Rosenberger at the Post Office
and Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra, of Building in Holland.
Holland and now serving as | -
missionaries in Ethiopia, left! ,
for active duty after enlisting Boys Outnumber Girls
in the Delay Entry Program in In Hospital Births
April. Hoekstra will be trained
in Armor and will be stationed Of six weekend babies in the
in Europe. three area Hospitals, five were
Steve Gerome, son of Mr. and j)0y5.
Mrs. Frank Gerome of Glenn
enlisted under the Europe
Option and will be trained in son, Adam Christopher born
Artillery and then will serve in Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Dave
reported that he had met with
Commission and engineering
consultants, Terrill, Kistler and
Anderson and that the primary
cost of the project will be
$20,000. Half of this amount will
be paid by the state and Hol-
land Township has agreed to
contribute $2,000 toward the
project. Bids on the black-
topping will be let in August. A
letter of appreciation was sent
to Holland Township.
There was also discussion of
closing a small park at the
end of the runway' at the air-
port. Van Wieren agreed to re-
commend that the county close
this park and post signs to this
In Holland Hospital it was a ! effect.
Van Wieren also explained
the map for a special water
Europe for 16 months. Lloyd
Finley of route 3, Holland, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Finley of
Colorado, enlisted under the
Vietnam Option. He will be
trained in Artillery and then
spend 12 months in Vietnam.
The following three men have
enlisted under the Hawaii
Option:
Herbert Miner, son of Mrs.
Ailene Miner of Pullman, Ed-
ward Glusic Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Glusic of Wayland
and Stephen Tucker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Klinge of Hol-
land. Miner will be trained in
Artillery, Glusic in Armor and
Tucker, a former Army National
Guard has been trained in
Mortars. All three will bo
stationed in Hawaii for 16months. Birthday Party Honors
Jerome Kobes, son of Mr. and d // Johncfon Aae a
Mrs. Ronald Kobes of Holland : 0,,,y Jonnsron' ^ 0
and Jeffery Warner of Hamil- 1 a birthday party was held for
Vincent, 194 East 37th St.
On Sunday it was a son,
Terry Lee, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Price, route 1,
Hamilton: a son, Carlos Jr.,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Benavides, 531 West 20th St.,
Apt. 26; a son. Leon Roy, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Harbinson, 1852 South Shore
Dr.
In Community Hospital, Doug-
las, it was a daughter, Tamara
Lou, born to Mr. and Mrs. Joel
McCormick, 3501 65th St.,
Saugatuck, on Saturday.
A son, Troy Lee, was horn
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beck,
3251 Wilson, Grandville, this
morning in Zeeland Hospital.
district in Waukazoo. So far
there are 54 per cent in favor
of Lake Michigan water. The
Planning Commission is still
obtaining signatures. Attorney
Thomas Reinsma asked for
petitions and district to be set
up and then he will set a date
for a hearing on the matter.
Herman Windemuller was ap-
pointed to the board of review
and in other action the board
approved several fireworks ap-
Saturdav Ba*ier Furniture Co., Holland
y until October, 1970. He was a
veteran of service in the U.S.
decorations were Coast Guard and the U.S. Navy,
placed throughout the clubhouse Surviving are his father. Law-
and on the porches by Mr. ernce p- Tucker of South Haven
and Mrs. David Hascall, Mrs. and a sister. Mrs. Richard
W. Cutler, Mrs. Charles Feeley (Agpnes) Tompkin of Saugatuck.
and Tom Brown. The colorful Funeral services will be held
nets ond straw decorations were
mixed with the palms and lights
to create the proper Hawaiian
effect.
Feature of the buffet dinner
was the roast pig which had
been roasting on the special
spit in charge of Jack Weather-
bee all day. While the buffet
table was being cleared a trio
of Hawaiian dancers enter-
tained on the terrace.
Returning to the clubhouse,
the guests danced to the music
of the Norm Lam trio. Each
woman guest received a live
orchid flown in for the occasion.
Several real orchids leiis were
also worn by guests.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Chap-
pell Funeral Home. Fennville
with the Rev. Charles E. John-
son officiating. Burial will be in
Oak Hill cemetery, Orangeville.
line and the cuffs of the bish-
op sleeves. She wore a white
straw picture hat with a blue
ribbon band, bow and stream-
ers and carried a hand bouquet
of daisies and cornflowers.1 1 I The bridesmaids, Karen
ZEELAND — First Michigan Sparks, Eunice Haveman and
Bank & Trust Co. plans to ap- Marlene Haveman, were attir-
peal a Circuit Court ruling in ed similarly to the honor at-
Grand Rapids that the bank be tendant.
denied permission to open a The groom was attended by
u . . , . branch at Jenison Plaza in Les Haveman as best man and
Holland Jaycees executive ; Georgetown Township. Bill Habers as groomsman,
oard approved a plan for in- Randall Dekker, senior vice Vern Haveman and Doug Kole
volvmg each member more president of the Zeeland based seated the guests and Joel
deeply in community projects bank, said the bank would ap- : Sparks and John Haveman
and leadership training. peai decision of Judge Stu- were gate keepers.
As discussed and approved at art Hoffius to the state appeals The reception was held in the
Tuesdays board meeting in, court. Holland ChrisUan High A’hool
The decision reversed the cafeteria with Mr. and Mrs.
June, 1970 findings of the state Brent Overway pouring punch,
commissioner of The Financial Jill Sparks and Donna Have-
Institutions Bureau that Union man attending the guest book
Bank & Trust Co. of Grand and Maureen Kole and Mr. and
Rapids and the proposed First Mrs. Steve Hekman opening the
Michigan Bank branch location gifts,
are in separate villages. The newlyweds are making
Union Bank had filed suit their home at 333 East Lake-
the board room at First National
Bank, each member will re-
ceive a form on which he will
indicate his project preferences
and the standing committee on
which he would like to serve.
Committee appointments will
then be
ject; the Mayor's Youth Com-
mittee; membership; the Civic
Center concession; merchant
flags; coming state meetings;
orientation for new members
and leadership and action cours-
made by Bill Clay.
manpower chairman. ( _______ ______ _ _____ UICU I1UI,„
Status reports were given on to block the opening of the Zee- wood Blvd.
projects and committees includ- ' _J
ing the credit counseling pro-
quires that a new bank or
branch may not be established
in a village in which a state
or national bank or branch
already in operation.
Judge Hoffius wrote that First
es. The Jaycee of the month Michigan Bank “has not shown
Mrs. C.Fauquher
Dies at Age 69
Mrs. Jewel W. Fauquher, 69,
of 328 Wildwood Dr., wife of
Charles W. Fauquher, died
early this morning at Holland
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
Lamb Named
Head Of Local
School Board
James O. Lamb has been,
named to a sixth one-year term
as president of the Holland
Board of Education. He was
elected at a reorganization meet-
ing Wednesday in the adminis-'
tration offices of the school dis-
tricts.
Named vice president for the
1971-72 school year was Robert
Gosselar; secretary, Mrs. Kath-
ernie MacKcnzie. and treasurer,
Charles L. Bradford Jr.
The officers take charge at
the regular school board meet-'
ing Monday. Lamb was re-elect-
ed to the board in the June 14
school election.
g Vn?healL“ R«»e// Bennetts Feted
A meeting on the Black River Fauquher had been resi- At Dinner, Open House
Basin will be held July 20 at Creek and Lan- Ru«ell Ben
the township office not a : ^ Unit^ MeSs^Chlch' nett, M Scots Dr., were guests
fended “a 'meetfng^ Jdif the ; thc Eastern Star and the Elks of hon°r a' a family dinner andlenncn a meeting wun me — nll.u open house Saturday evening at
Holiday Inn in celebration of
their 25th wedding anniversary
July 6.
The event was hosted by the
ton enlisted for Army Career
Group 71 Administration. War-
ner enlisted in the Delay Pro-
gram in March so he could
finish teaching school year at
Fennville.
Miss Susan M. Charles,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Charles of Wayland enlisted in
the Women’s Army Corps and
will be trained as a cook.
Lino Leos, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rey Leos of Holland en-
listed for Aircraft Mainteneance.
The following individuals en-
listed in the Delay Entry Pro-
gram for active duty at a
later date:
Gene Ferris, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Ferris of Hol-
land; Michael A. Bush, son of
Johnston at 1615 Pinta Dr. on
Thursday. Mrs. William John-
ston was assisted by Margaret
County Commissioners concern- 1 EniMe.ra. Club,
ing the basin. , Surviving in addition to her
Other action at the July 1 uu^and are a Son Stanley of
s .I'sriih, : j- r£.rs.J,“ s
was also chosen. that there a separate village
_ dividing its area from that be-
All.,.. .<;™,d Rapids ij z^sss.’rs.t
I Oil Circuits Are Added velopment area “has tradition-
ALLEGAN — E. W. Eaton, ally been known as Jenison."
Allegan district manager of the He said division of "a so-
General Telephone Company, an- called village into numerous
nounced today the addition of villages by ’slicing off a por-
six channels of 46B carrier (toll tion of the commercial area
circuits) at Allegan. L. . would permit fragmenta-
This project provides for in- tion of the entire community
creased customer toll calling | solely for the purpose of cir-
between Allegan and Grand | cumvpnting statutory prohibi-
Rapids. Construction began June lions."
1, 1971 with an in-service date of opening of an Old
Aug. 1, 1971 at a cost of $10,000. Kent Bank & Trust Co. branch
Customer toll calling increased ,here w11 bp five hanks in the
10 per cent last year between area-
Allegan and Grand Rapids. E'r,<d Michigan Bank has
_ branches in Holland. Hamilton,
Marriage Licenses A,lendale and Douglas
(Ottawa County) i
David R. Curtis, 21. Hudson- Fire From Cigarette
ville. and Rebecca Ann Burns, JENISON — Fire believed
19. Holland; Donald L. Staat, started from a cigarette smoul-j
19. and Nancy Jean Vanden dering in a chair, caused an
Bosch, 20, Holland; Virgil Mor- estimated $1,000 in fire and
is, 49, ^Spring Lake, and Cath- smoke damage to the home of
Dick Kuiper, 990 Rosewood, at
2:49 a m. today, according to
Georgetown Township fire chief I
Wayne Tanis. No one was re- !
ported at home at the time of
the fire.
As the value of your house goes up
SO does your insurance coverage.
* 'h a 5*ale Farm Homeowners Pol-
v. State Farm is a;| y^u reed to
know about insurance. Ca'I me today.
ns,
erine Schubert, 45, Nunica;
John Hamm, 71. and Lester
Pugh. 49. Holland.
Germany seized Czechoslo-
vakia on March 15, 1939.
the sixth birthday of Billy administrationi fire department, i dren] fivf sislers. Mrs. Ray
liquor inspectors and the re- 1 niond Talley, Mrs. Addie Han-
creation committee. cJck aPd Mrs. Sam Felkner all
Present at the meeting were CunMh, Miss., Mrs. Ernest
Johnston, Mrs. Ralph Brook-jVan Wieren; Clarence Maat- 1 Maddox of Memphis, Tenn., and
Mrs. Beatrice Maxey of Bristol,
Tenn.; one brother, Bruce Wil-
house and ^ rs. James Van man, Clerk; Coralyn Haan,
Norden. Games were played and treasurer, and trustees Warner
refreshments were served.
Attending were Glen and
Nancy Brookhouse, Lome Brow-
er, Doug Butler, Mike Ensley,
George Jaeger, Rob Kolean, Jeff
Krieger, Bob Lally, Randy and
Jevy Melton, Andy and Ronny
Potter, Mike Prince, Randy
Tubergan, Jeff Tynan, Johnny
Vander Kooi, Jeff Westerlund
and Curt Witteveen. Also in-
vited were Troy Burgess and
Mark Walling.
De Leeuw and Robert Hall.
Hits Auto Ahead
A car operated by Edward J.
Helder, 23, 333 Lakewood Blvd.,
liams of Chicago.
Crash at Intersection
Cars driven by Marium E.
Shashaguay, 79, of 275 West
attempting a left turn into a | Htb St., and Grace Meyering,
driveway from westbound Sev- 70, 200 East 26th St., collided
Thursday at 3:12 p.m. at State
St. and Central Ave. The Sha-
shaguay auto was heading
enth St. 300 feet east of Central
Ave. Friday at 7 p.m., was
struck from behind by a car
operated by James A. Postma,^ southeast along State while the
19, of 331 West 15th St., Hoi- . Meyering car was southbound
land police said. on Central. -
graduate student
Michigan University, and Doug-
las Russell at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were
married in Zion Lutheran
Church by the Rev. G. Leubke
and have lived in Holland for
the past 25 years.
Mrs. Bennett is employed by
Meijer Thrifty Acres in Holland
and Mr. Bennett works for the
Board of Public Works.
West Michigan has four cov-
ered bridges more than 100
years old. Those near Center-
ville, Belding and Fallasburg
park still carry vehicle traffic
and one at Ada, B miles east of
Grand Rapids, is open only to
pedestrians.
Hats Off! BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
THE SIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
THE
HOLLAND JAYCEES
A iix-monlh pilot program for
a Crodit Coumoling Contor ii tho laloit offort
by tho Jayrooi to focus attention on a community need
and initiato action. Wo hail this vonturo as yot anothor
ignificant achiovomont on thoir outstanding record of
service to Holland.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Gtntrtl Office!, Holland, Michigan
AGENT AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM
state Farm Fire and| JE& I Casualty Ccnpany,
®©> I Home OH ce:
I iniuianci J Bloomington, Illinois
.village, Wallaceburg and Both-
well.
The girls in the Ta Wan Ka
group are Cathy Van Nuil,
Christine Van Nuil, Connie
Feddick, Cindy Morgan, Kerrill
Cowles and Vivian Purlee. They
earned most of the money for
the trip from the annual Camp
Fire Girls’ Candy Sale. Other
HEADED FOR CANADA— These nine Comp
Fire Girls, along with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cowles, left Friday for the Walpole Island
Indian Reserve in Ontario, Canada, where
they will camp for seven days as guests of
the chief. In the front row (left to right)
are Theresa Kclch, Vivian Purlee, Cindy
Morgan and Connie Feddick; middle row,
Christine Van Nuil, Phyllis Morgan and
Judy Kelch; back row, Cathy Van Nuil and
Kerrill Cowles.
(Sentinel photo)
Camp Fire Girls Leave For
Indian Reserve In Canada
the Walpole Island Indian
Reserve in Ontario, Canada.
Camp Fire Girls who are join-
ing them for the trip arc
Phyllis Morgan, Theresa Kelch
and Judy Kelch.
While in Michigan the group
will go sightseeing in Detroit,
Dearborn, Mount Clemens and
Algonac. The last day will be
spent at Walter J. Hayes State
Park in Irish Hills, near Jack-
son.
The girls not only worked •>&
the financial aspect of the trip,
but also made (heir own clothes
bags, ditty bags, dish washer
bags, waterproof and packed
their own matches, and learned
special camping skills.
Because more than half the
girls had never been camping
before, a 2Vi day campout at
Ely Lake, June 3-5, provided
them with a chance to apply
some of the campcraft they will
be using during their Canadian
trip.
Discount rates have been
given to the group from al-
most every place they will be
visiting. Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr.
sent a windmill pin along for
the chief, and Beech-Nut, Inc.,
employer of Cowles, donated
some of its products to be given
to Hopkins. The girls bought a
wooden shoe and had their
names inscribed for the chief.
Even Holland area residents
not known to the group have
helped. Three women let them
borrow the extra cots, and
Harold Lake, a guard at Beech-
Nut, rented the group his
trailer when he heard the girls
were having trouble raising
enough money for the profes-
sionally rented ones.
The entire group will spend
seven days on the island as
guests of the chief. While in
Canada they will also meet L.
R. Hopkins, a Canadian officialThe six members of the Blue ! Camp Fire girls left Friday ... ...r ...... , --------- -
Star School’s fifth grade Ta , morning with their guardian and who has helped in planning the
Wan Ka Camp Fire group and ' sponsor, Mrs. Robert Cowles, j trip, and visit Fairfield, a
three other specially invited ' of route 5, and her husband, (or I former site of a Deleware Indian
North Holland
BIRTHDAY IN HOSPITAL - Sharon Taylor will be cele-
brating her 30th birthday in Holland Hospital on July 22.
She is being treated for a broken right leg, a broken left
shoulder blade, a punctured back, and a laceration of the
left foot which she received when the school bus of the
Christian Foundation for Handicapped Children in Grand
Rapids in which she was riding collided with a car near
Drenthe on May 21. She also had 11 teeth removed as a
result of the crash. Miss Taylor, who is immobile and \yiil
be hospitalized for several more months, uses this specially
designed chairlift to move from the bed to the chair and
‘back. Assisting her there are Karen Kirlin (left) dnd Sharon
Kleinheksel (right). Her room, 2006, is gaily decorated
with many cards and stuffed animals and she is looking
: ...«•»» ..... /. ..... '
forward to receiving many birthday cards. Miss Taylor is
the only one who remains hospitalized from the accident
which injured nine persons. Dan Koeman, 26, of 4098 61st
St., the bus driver, had one leg amputated and was dis-
charged June 30. He is now an out-patient and returns
periodically for therapy. Two other students injured in the
accident, Marla Van Wieren, 14, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Van Wieren, 1354 Shosone Walk, and George
Voss, 12, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Voss, 172 West 16th
St., were discharged from Holland Hospital after one week
of treatment. Miss Taylor lives with her sister, Virginia
Klomparens, at 574 West Lakewood Blvd., and attends the
Pine Rest Workshop in Grand Rapids, a special shop for
retarded persons over 18. (Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bosman
dis- returned home Thursday after
spending a three-week vacation
to Arizona, California, Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. George Veld-
heer are the grandparents of
Anna Joy, born Monday, July
5 in Zeeland Hospital to Mr.
of Borculo.
Harold Lemmen was
charged from Holland Hospital
Saturday after being a patient
there for four weeks. • an(j 0ther p0jnts 0f interest.
Daily ^ ation B.b e SchMl; Mr an/Mrs. Elmer Schille-
will be held at the North Holland man o( Ar|zona are spend„,g
a couple of weeks at the homeReformed Church beginning
July 19, for five days. The Bible
School will be under the direct-
ion of John De Vries.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bos-
man.j c'u i 4 1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouwer,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels spent j Mrs Minnie vanderLinde, and
a few days camping last week ! Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer
and Mrs. George Vander Kooi I aj, a trailer park in Douglas. I drove to Pontiac Thursday night
to call on Ed Vander Linde
who is in serious condition in
Pontiac General Hospital after
having suffered a stroke Wed-
nesday night. They returned
home on Friday.
The Parker Everitt family
spent the holiday week - end
camping at Cranhill Ranch
Camping grounds. Brian Everitt
spent a week recently at Camp
Geneva.
The North Holland Cub Scouts
enjoyed winning a ball game
in which they competed with
their fathers. The fathers play,
ed under handicap conditions,
coaches, umpires and managers.
The game was followed by a
watermelon feast.
Jim Thorpe, famed Indian
athlete, was selected the great-
cst U.S. athlete of the first half
of the 20th century in a national
poll of sports writers and broad-
casters.
GOLF ENTERTAINMENT GIFTS AUTO SERVICE LADIES' APPAREL BOATING FOOD,
Public Golf Course
18 MOLE
DRIVING
RANGE
CLUB l CART
RENTALS
Ph. 396-8935
HEScowmnrcw
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
8 Milts So. of Holland off 1-196
WHTC
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
a m 96i- FM
1450 MC
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio dial
20,000-Watts
FM-E.R.P.
10 "AROUND THE WORLD SHOPS"
Flowers • Candles - Baskets of all kinds
• Jewelry • Wall Decor - Linens • Zany
Gifts - Glassware • China • Statuary •
and dolls. Come to the Swiss Chalet
where the unusual is usual. Meet your
friends for coffee on us at the Babbling
Brook beneath the live oak. Gift wrap-
ping - open 10 - 9 Daily.
LaPetite Maison Gift Shop
Located in Alpine Village - 143 Douglas
Hll DECISIVELY
1111 INDIVIDUAL
m MOTOR
MARK i" CAR
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for th«
little Miss"
ladies' Millinery & Accessories
8 E. 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924
LINCOLN
^ CiT’"’ CONTINENTAL
JEWELRY STORES
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaraaaaaa
TV SALES &
SERVICE
Paul's Jewelry
Registered KEEPSAKE and STARfIRE
Diamonds., ACCUTRON, BUIOVA
and CARRAVEUE Watches. Watch
Repairing - Diamond Remounting.
Complete, line of Fine Quality
Jewelry and Gift'
— 24 W 8th. 396 1631 —
"AMSTERDAM'
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GlfT SHOP
Come and Sec
Over 5P>0 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M to 9 P.M
1504 South Shore Dr. - ED 5-3125
III
E3 E3U2?
If
B2G3ES
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 HOLES
Green Fees— Weekdays— 9 • $1 50
18 -$2.50 Closed Sunday
Phone 875-8101
Club 6 Cart Rentals
HEALTH FOODS
Sybesma'sTV
TV Rental
Sales & Service
SONY
Motorola - Quasar
501 W. 17th. 397-3316
Open Mon., lues., Thurs. & Fri.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.; Wednesday
8 A M. to 12:30 P M.;
Saturday 8 to 6
LAUNDROMATS
l_^&^i/!MONTEGO
CJUumvA C0UGAR
(Ruhij±
COLE OF CALIFORNIA
JON MICHELS (Tall)
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SHAPLEY BLOUSES
KORELL (’/j Sizes)
AILEEN & REDEYE
SPORTSWEAR
» VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
I DALTON & KENROB KNITS
» LESLIE FAY DRESSES
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912
Hours 9 to 5:30— Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service And Parts
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 lakeway Ph. 335-S520
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
©
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For less
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
Main
PHOTO SUPPLY
AUTO & MARINE
• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats
Sales and Service
60 E. 8th 392-1871
"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT & VERSENDAA*, INC.
124 E. 8th 396-4674
THRIFTY-MAT
Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center
-46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS
HARDWARE CAR RENTALS
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
CELL and HOWELL
FILM - FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th 6 Maple Ph. 392-9564
WEST SHORE
MARINE
T. KEPPELS, INC.
PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING
Retail, Residential Hardware
and Supplies
Residential Steel Doors
402 E. 8th Just East of Russ'
Phone 396-6855
65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838
l _
RENT-A-CAR
R. E. BARBER INC.
Low as $7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
MERCURY
SLICKCRAFT
WHALER
BEARCAT
>1 SALES • SERVICE
• RENTALS
Kalamazoo Lake
Douglas (Seugatuck) 857-2230
NORTHWAY
"Foodline of Fine Foods"
145 N. River Ph. 392-1290
Open Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat.
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Thurs. i FH.
8 a.m.  9 p.m.
Featuring USDA
Choice Meats
And All Your
Summertime /
Grocery / SPARTAM
Needs ! ! ^ STORES
PEP UP
Health Foods
Health Foods & Gourmet
"For Fine Foods Naturally"
River Ave. & Ottawa Beach Rd
Rent or Buy a TV
JfcKITH
COLOR OR 8 4 W
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 392-4289
MAGAZINES
BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd 4 Lincoln
513 W. 17»h St.
Professional Pressing at
32nd 4 Lincoln Only.
Closed Sundays— Air Conditioned
Ooqslyuujk
2 Stores to Serve You
Hardware, 8th & College
A Sporting Goods
Furniture. 25 E. 8th
•k Appliances
if TV and Stereos
if Plumbing
DEPT. STORES
When Shopping
Downtown Holland
Have Lunch With Us
We Have a Complete
Cooling Summertime
Menu
Woolworth . . .
“The Fun Place To Shr'p"
2 E. 8th at Central
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER aND 8th ST.
Sdwolk Out
It Pays to Get Our Prices
MAGAZINES — 'JEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
VACUUM
CLEANER
— a».;
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
across from Russ' Drive-in
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
57
AIR
69
Stuck without
a car?
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring New Buicks 4 Opels
NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31— Hollend-Ph. 396-5241
FLORISTS
BEAUTY SHOPS
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
BAKERIES
CONTINENTAL
BEAUTY
SALON
188 River
Ph. 392-8285
'PECIALS
TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS
Shampoo Set Specie! 2.50 reg. 3.00
Styled Heircut 1.50 .... reg. 2.00
IVhen the Occasion Calls for
pnTEM/m
AMU.
Roger Brower
396-4945
BEECHWOOD
Super Dollar Market
Lakewood Shopping Pleia
244 N. River Holland
TRAVEL AGENCY
Rent a 71 Thru De Nooyer
CHEVWAY SYSTEM
NOVA, CHEVELLE, VEGA
OR ANY MODEL FOR AS LITTLE
OR LONG AS YOU DESIRE.
$5 PER DAY UP PLUS MILEAGE
PHONE 396-2333
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
"Bakers of
Better Pastries"
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
MargreVs Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Telephone 392-3372
For work or play. . .
travel
r*-«.S-v
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Seven offices in Western Michigan
General Office
21W’7th 1 JIAO
Holland -396- l HI l
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TREND SETTER — Dale Fris of Fris Stationers, 30 West
Eighth St., had the overhead sign on the front of his store
removed recently in what he hopes will spark other mer-
chants into doing the same thing. Fris, president of the
Holland Downtown Development Corp., said the removal of
overhead sign is the coming trend to give downtown
business districts the uncluttered look. Fris maintains re-
moval of the signs would add esthetically to the shopping
district and would enhance a proposed shopping plaza in
the downtown area. (John Fris photo)
Fris Removes Sign;
Hopes OthersFollow
the building fronts, no store
operator would have the edge
in signs.
Revisions in the ordinance
governing use of outdoor signs
is under study and Fris said
removal of all overhead signs
could be required within about
five years after implementation
of such provisions of a revised
ordinance.
Fris said he was encouraging
owners to remove the signs as
they require repair rather than
remodel or rennovate them.
Roger Stroh. head of the De-
partment of Environmenlai
Health whose office is respon-
sible for signing codes, acknow-
ledged revisions in the sign
ordinance are under study but
added that it may be a “few
months’’ before such revisions
are submitted to council for
action.
2, Fennville have r et u r n e d
home from a trip to the Neth-
erlands and Germany where
they visited relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze of
Tampa. Fla., former residents
of this area arrived Friday to
spend the summer here with
their daughter and families
Mr. and Mrs. Everard Foster
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Foster
in Fennville and friends in the
I community.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kings-
bury of Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Koning and friends in the
area.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Atkins
were in Rochester, Minn, lor
I several days where Mr. Atkins
was a patient in the Mayo
Clinic.
Vernon Margot and Mrs.
William Adkins of this area
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Young.
Cityare patients in Holland
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Flora and
family of Brownsville. Texas are
Mark and Cindy of Arlington, at their lake shore cottage for
Va. visited Mr. and Mrs. Stan- (he summer. On Wednesday,
ley Young. Mark remained for Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Larsen
a two weeks vacation and has 0f Chesterton Ind. were their
been joined here by a cousin guests.
William Lees of West Dundee The large display window of
in the home of their grand- the Wilkinson Implement Cifm-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Young. pany store in Glenn was broken
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kish of last Sunday night or early Mon-
Phoenix, Ariz. came Thursday day morning. The police report-
to visit her sister and family ed three rocks had been
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield. thrown through the window inn
Drina Jean Snyder, daughter no merchandise had been taken,
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Snyder of Mrs. Ruth Kroll of Indianap-
Glenn will become the bride of 0lis Ind. is occupying the
James Fore, son of Mr. and Plummer cottage on 120th Ave.
Mrs. Louis Fore of Hinsdale. Ganges while on her vacation
III. on Aug. 22 at the Seventh- here,
day Adventist church. Hins- ; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye have
dale, 111. Miss Snyder is study- 1 returned home from a vacation
ing for a nursing degree at in Northport.
Hillsdale Sanitarium. Mr. Fore Mr. and Mrs. Jack Voegler
is a student at Andrews Uni- and four children of Battli
FIRST PHASE COMPLETED — A detour for reconstruction
of Douglas Ave. was to be changed today, marking the
completion of the first phase of widening the heavily trav-
eled Ottawa Beach Rd. Douglas Ave. from Aniline Ave. west
will be opened to traffic while work begins between River
and Aniline Aves., and the new detour will be via River
Ave., Lakewood Blvd , and Aniline Ave. The joint project
of the Ottawa County Road Commission and the Ottawa
County Drain Commission will widen Douglas Ave. to four
lanes and will include installation of storm sewer, curb and
gutter. Total cost of the project, scheduled for completion
Sept. 1, is $302,000 Pictured (left to right) are county
road commission employes Cliff Gordanier, road engineer;
William Layman, project engineer and Ronald Bakker, engi-
neer - manager.
( Sentinel photo)
versify studying to be a flight i Creek are at their lake shore
The overhead sign in front of (removal of the overhead signs instructor. He is employed for home for the summer,
the Fris store. 30 West Eighth would add esthetically to the the summer at Hinsdale Sani- Michelle Lynn was born
St., which for decades proclaim- business district, especially in tarium. Thursday, July 8 to Mr. and
ed the wares of the store, was light of a proposed shopping Mrs. Nettie Lynch left Friday Mrs. James R. Gillis route 2
removed recently and owner plaza. for Evergreen Park, 111. to visit Fennville at Community Hospi-
Dale Fris encouraged other “This is going to be the trend her son and wife Mr. and Mrs. tal, Douglas,
property owners in the busi- (removal of overhead signs) and Raymond Adair and then they] The Rev. Robert Hewitt, pas-
ness district to follow suit. the emphasis is going to be on will go to Indianapolis Ind. '•) tor of the Ganges Baptist
Fris, president of the Hoi- the lack of clutter,” Fris said, visit another son Mr. and Mis. Church are vacationing in Wis
land Downtown Development He added that if all store Stephen Adair. consin and there was a guesi
Corp. which is backing revisions owners would remove the neon Mr. and Mrs. Garritt Van speaker for the worship service
in the city’s signing codes, says i signs and use flat signs against Lonkhuyzen of 126th Ave. route I Sunday.
O-K Tire Tops
Heights, 18-17
In Women's Loop
Marian Engclsman and
Laurel Lousma carried the big
bats in recreation Women's
League softball play Tuesday
night as O-K Tire outslugged
Heights Standard, 18-17.
Engelsman collected two sing-
les. a double and homer and
' drove in six runs while Lousma
had a single, two doubles and
a homer for three RBIs for
> O-K Tire. Helen Borr laced out
three hits and Sharon Tummel
hit a hom^r and two singles for
Heights. Bev Boove chipped in
with a homer and single for the
losers.
! In other action. Dog-n-Suds
i stopped Holland Transmission,
9-1 and LSI Home Division
downed Seven-Up. 3-1.
Joyce Barkel laced out a
I homer and single for Dog-n-
Suds while Linda Van Vuren
had three safeties for the losers.
Alma Vander Brink and
Sharon Nykamp drilled out two
hits for LSI while Marsha
Daning and Sharon Vander
Yacht had two hits apiece for
Seven-Up.
Rusk
The Rusk float won fourth
prize in the Allendale parade on
the 4th of July.
Mrs. James Roon celebrated
her 76th birthday last week.
Newly elected Rusk Christian
School Board officers are: pres-
ident, Harold Yonker; treasurer
John Schrotenboer: re-elected
secretary Robert Kuyers, vicar.
James Schipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Voetberg
and Marian left Monday morn-
ing for Interlochen where Mari-
an will spend two weeks. Mr.
and Mrs. Voetberg plan to travel
on around Lake Michigan, and
also go to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hars-
evoort and Alan spent a few
days last week at Big Star Lake
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bush
of Borculo who have been there
vacationing at a cottage for two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Kuyers
and Philip and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Lymes spent last Sunday
with Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Geb-
ben and family and Miss Nan-
cy Bauman in Dayton. Ohio.
They also visited Washington,
DC.
. H ^ ..... ....
Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
„ i
SERVICE STATIONS
V «
RESTAURANTS DRUG STORES
CIVIC SERVICE
CENTER
153 W. 8th HOLLAND
Complete Service L Pickup
392-5525
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
II E. 8TH.
SfiB
-JisF
100% GREAT!
Great Steaks At a Grea» Place!
The Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A.
Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak. How Great? The
greatest! You can make us prove
it any time.
EETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
Lake Maratawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
nthlMipU Ph 392-9564
ICE CREAM
MISCELLANEOUS
“Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
7 A.M. to 11 PM.
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Visit Wolf's Lair Lounge
BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC. HOLLAND
WE CAN FIT YOU
, , Wooden shoes, plain or
fancy, just your size. Come see
how we make‘em. Hundreds of
gifts and novelties, too. For food
delicacies and confections, shop
our Country Store. Open every
day.
WOODEN SHOE
FACTORY
E. 16th St. & US-31 By-Pass
MORGASBORD
. at
ALL YOU t*J70
CAN EAT $ l"Adu"s
Week Days - 5 to 8 P.M. | Children $1.29
South Washington Ai 34th — Holland
/
Mister BILL
RESTAURANT
INSIDE DINING
CAR SERVICE
OR
TAKE OUT
SPECIALIZING IN
BROASTED CHICKEN
AND </4 LB. HAMBURGS
Phone 396-2517
Cor. 33rd. & Washington
Homemade Italian Style
PIZZA £-
Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave
BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
.. -------
TMl BSST^ |
Western
. MOTELS H
AMITY MOTEL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RESTAURANT
GREAT STEAKS
22 Air-Conditioned Units
Television
HEATED POOL
1 Mil* So. of Siugatuck on US-31
Ph. 857-3341
Ihe
Suq£UL(phwL
An Old Fashioned
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Fine
ICE CREAM
AND GIFTS
29 W. 16th -Holland
392-3231
MILLS
House of Flavors
206 College Ave.
Enjoy the delicious difference
in our
HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM
(36 Flavors)
Very Special
BANANA SPLITS
>/4 LB. HAMBURGS
“Try Our Catering"
Party-Pack-Family Bucket
Visit The Colonel
Kcntuckij Fded (/kickeK
)0W. 16th Ph. 396-1471
DOQ o SUDS.
World's Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
>«ack
Genet-al
Stow
A
Chapter
From
Yesteryear
Like a story out of
the past, from the
old pickle barrel to the ice
cream parlor, antiques and
gift, — the unusual a, well as everyday staples and picnic supplies.
OTTAWA BEACH GENERAL STORE
Just Before Entrance Holland State Park
Bring The Family To
POULTRY AND
FISH
ETEN HOUSE
Restaurant
138 N. River Holland
• Luncheons
• Dinners
• Private Parties
• Take-Out
For Reservations Call
396-8266
Looks Like a Bank
Acts Like a Friend
First National
Bank
OF HOLLAND
LAMBERTS
Poultry & Fish
MARKET
All Kinds of
POULTRY, FISH AND
SEA FOODS
HOT FRIED FISH
To Go
689 MICHIGAN
Easy Access To
Jack's
RESTAURANT
AND
DRIVE-IN
While Ottawa Beach Road it
under conitruction. Take
Howard Ave., 1st traffic light
north of bridge, west
approximately !z mile.
PEOPLE'SBANK
P*opl*t State Bank of Holland
Convenient
5 Locations
To Serve You
36 EAST 8TH.
46 EAST 9TH.
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.
510 W. 17TH ST.
Deposit, Insured up to $20,000
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Newlyweds Return From.
Eastern Wedding Trip
CHECK RECORDS— Before beginning field
work on commercial and industrial proper-
ties, representatives of James R. Laird and
Associates, Inc., who are in Holland to con-
duct city-wide reappraisals to be used in
1972 tax bills, are checking city records.
Commercial and industrial inspections will
begin Monday, while residential inspections
continue. Four more staff members of the
Laird Co. arrived in Holland recently to as-
sist in the appraisals. Seated here (left to
right) are James Nctzler and Charles Flan-
agan. Standing are Dennis Bonk, Bob Rob-
bins and City Assessor Robert Nienhuis.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Arthur Gene Hamblin
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gene
Hamblin are residing at 533
West 20th St., Apt. 2, following
their marriage June 12 in the
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Marshall E. Bishop, sister of
the bride, wore a sheer gown
with multi-colored flowers of
Appraisal of City
Lands Continues
MILLIKEN MEETS YOUTHS - Gov. Milli-
ken, taking a break during his Saturday
afternoon visit to Holland State park with
an ice cream bar at the beach pavilion,
meets with youths who talked about use
of the State Parks. Milliken, his aides and
representatives of the Department of Nat-
ural Resources, spent three hours at the
park as part of a tour to learn first hand
of the problems involving vandalism, row-
dyism and supervision.
(Sentinel photo)
The bride is the former Re-
becca Jean Winter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland G. Winter
of Marshall, and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fold
Loucks of Ionia.
For her wedding the bride
chose an empire floor-length
gown with lace appliques on the
sheer meri-mist, which covered
| the delustered satin, full sleeves
with wide lace cuffs, round
, , , T . a . . neckline and cathedral train.
Governor William Milliken said; use by youths and resulting Regional park supervisor Her cathedraMength vci, of siik
hr wac "favorably imoressed’' , vandalism, rowdyism, drinking Lecson said Holland State Park Her catnearai jengin \cii oi si k
he was favorably imPresf a an(| noise needed additional trained per- illusion was held by a Juliet
with the operations at Holland  .....
Milliken Tours Holland
State Park on Quick Visit
sin, Tennessee, Washington,
Massachusetts, Illinois and
Michigan. He was the recipient
of outstanding Achievement
Awards given to select employes
based on professional dedication
! and achievement in 19fi9
Representatives of James R. consist of rents and expenses an(j
Marshall United Method isli flocking over wmte tatteta. Laird and Associates, Inc., of !?. ' . Robbins received his schooling
Church. The couple took an featuring a scoop neckline, Appleton, WLs., appraisers and i nsiirance R.axos anri mainten’ !" v,Kn0XV1-'»Tnn^iih ihp
eastern wedding trip and vis- short puffed sleeves empire ciLuans, will begin field work ^ i
“The^afternl wedding cere- quet alld Pheadpiece were of commercial and industrial B^Mlng owners ^ ^ra- denUa,;fa|.mPand industrial ap-
mony was performed by the! mixed summer flowers. properties in Holland today. | '?* WilLrtof C#v l>r,“er \nd '"T? SUpl-K
Rev. Ralph Witmer and Fr. Similarly attired were the Four more men. Dennis M. j City Manager W lham Bo^, City araong othcl. varied capabilities
John Huhn. Music for the occa- bridesmaids. Miss Sandra Nulf: Bonk, Bob Robbins, Charles R. i ^ on 20 revaluation programs
sion was provided by David and Miss Mary Ruth Spear. Flanagan and James W. Metr/ 'h« Jo t so the appraisers ,,.^ !95S to 196a. Projects
Sanders, organist, and Mrs. and the junior bridesmaid, ]Cr, have arrived here and will *, %r,rntp p • ^ while employed by Laird Co.
George P. Brown Jr., ' soloist. Miss Dawn Laupp. . join other members of the staff ! “J*™ ih»PPnmoertv : have been w lennessec- llh‘
- Attending the groom were i„ making calls in the city in thereby Providing the proper y nois and Mjchigan.
Robert Pierce Jr. best man; connection with city-wide reap- owner .and . clly *‘th Flanagan attended Wisconsin
and Douglas Drake and Michael praisals which will reflect in the comprehensive a d ej e Sjate univei.sitv and Air Traf-
Haskin, groomsmen. The guests 1972 tax bills. appraisal. fic Control School at Kessler
were seated by Dale Trierweilor The Laird Co. is continuing T ' n^nh^m n?nWt AFB- MLss- Previous Projet^
and Marshall Bishop. residential inspections and ex- Thoma.s Poe‘cn p | , have been in Wisconsin and Illi*
The newlyweds .greeted guests pCC,.s to have apprasals com- i f Perv,SOr’ nois.
at a buffet smorgasbord recep^- plcted by October. Owners will dr’ a^l;s aat ^ P? .
tion in the Fellowship Hall of be notified of new figures some- r?m Scbultz, a J eld \ ,
the church. time thereafter, and there will W1° ha^^n heie for sever'
The bride is a graduate of be an opportunity for informal 31 monins-
roses.
Bronson Methodist
School of Nursing in
Hospital S, -tv^sSS
s 01 ixursi  Kalama- city H ll. ... --- ^cnuitz, ixeizicr ana riana-
zoo. and the groom received his i‘n connection with field work lias been wlJ.h ,be Lalr . , °‘ gan will be specializing in th«
B.S. degree from Central Mich- on commercial and industrial ;„a^- aS^ J njj residential appraisal of the city;
Netzler went to Fox Valley
Technical Institute in Oshkosh,
Wis., and has also worked on
projects in Wisconsin and Illi-
nois.
S h l Netzle d Fl
| and ise. --------- ----------- ------ r- 1 -
-i ....... ......... — — - He said he was concerned sonnel and more fencing to keep cap of pearls. She carried a
State Park but added, that, like al)0ut the youth-family camp visitors out of the park after cascacje of white
other heavy-use parks, it had conflicts and the need for addi- closing hours. He said "No ; _i -problems. tional park personnel and equip- Parking' along both sides of
Milliken made his remarks ment. Ottawa Beach Rd. near the
during a Saturday afternoon Wearing shirt sleeves in the park entrance was necessary,
visit as part of a day-long tour blistering 80 degree tempera- When asked what the gover-
of heavy-use state parks that tures. Milliken walked through nor’s attitude was after visiting
brought 'him to Holland from the Lake Macatawa camping the state park at Holland. Lee-
the Thumb Area. area and talked with numerous son replied: ,. . . n
The governor's party arrived campers, including several "I think the Governor is con- Mrs. Avis Dyer
at Park Township airport at 1 young people. vinced that something needs to called op her cousin. Mrs.
p.m. and took walking tours of ' Doug Carter, assistant park be done.' Carrie Menold last Thursday. _
the Lake Macatawa camp sites manager, said records showed - Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen
and the beach front area before about 25 per cent of the sites . .. , and children enjoyed supper and /fyll/f m//^
returning to the airport and occupied were by family camp- pairDOIlkS NomCCl sPenl the evening July 5 with
taking off at 3 p.m. for Traverse crs. He added that the raiio t Mr. and Mrs. Robert David and " -----
City where he was spending the normally runs about five per D0t,gctivC ScrOGCHlt famil}' at Allegan.
Robbins, commercial, and Bonk,
^3b.,S. degree
Diamond
Springs
U.»J. uv iuvIKMII uii lumilll'IUdl nliu imiu.-ni 101 , io/»tc in
praisers will also be gathering from the University of Wiscon- j work being done by the Laird
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tucker rental and expense information sin at Madison, and comes to Co. will amount to $72,250. This
and children recently visited for an income appraisal. Holland after being involved in includes data processing mater-
Mrs. Esther Tucker at Zeeland, j The income approach pertains numerous projects in Wiscon- ial for the city.
Mr. and August Post, sons only to rent and costs imputable —
Junior and Bob Post and Miss to the building and not the mcr-i
Karla Volkers returned last chants business profit or loss. ;
of Allegan week on Saturday after spending The information requested will
a week at Hulbert Lake in the ~ ___ j
Upper Peninsula. , ^
weekend.
Greeting Milliken's party at
the airport was Rep. Melvin
De Stigter, (R-Hud..) and Park
Township Supervisor Jay Van
Wieren.
Others in the party included
cent family camps and during
the Fourth of July weekend
family camps were outnumber-
ed by youth camps 99 to 1.
At the beach front camping
area. Milliken talked with the
Albertus Elenbaas family of
Mr. and Mrs. James Jipping
Dept. James Fairbanks, a an(l of Byron Center
. K , Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Post and
nine-year veteran of the Hoi- famjjy n( porest Grove and
land Police Department, has Miss Karla Volkers were din-
been elevated to Detective Ser- ner guests on the Fourth of
geant and the position of Lieu- Mv of Mr- and ^ rs- Au^us'* , , . , . Post and sons Junior and Bob
tenant has been upgraded to posl
that of Deputy Chief it was Last Monday evening Mr. and TThn Pattison enjoyed a cook- an,?
hmlstrom ^  h° th e Mrs. Arthur Kragt^ of Byron 0U| at the Albert Koning home. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Birkholz
and family of Oxnardo Calif.,
are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Verna Blackburn was a Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Atkins,
dinner guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. Glenn and Dale attended a birth-
»  «- --da>- . . Ferris State College has hon-
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hemze of ored 1 510 students for scholastic
Tampa. Ha, arc visiting in the excellence in the spring quarter'
homes of their daughters the bv namjng (hcm t0 lho Aca.
Everard and Max Fosters. dpmic Honors List. Named to
Major Jack Pattison and wife list are James R. Marshal
and children, and Mr. and Mrs. and Susan j) Moeller of Fenn-
S
D
ERVICE
. . , ' ni<mu .m ..pi in ujtv l ln OCn Mi IHJIllf. i cUj,... and Ml'S
Fahbanks who held posi- Center and Case NederveW also | Saturday evening. Major Patti- Pcnne Scho|.ie entertained at a
Fan banks who ne rt posi of Byron Center enjoyed sup- SOn returned recently from Viet- hrida| show„r Fridav evening
tions of patrolman, radio opera- per and spent the evening at the am b lda . ^
rint nntixra iv ii /.nfiiimu. .. n,,rn- a he Shaw home, honoringt t
The new building being erect- lVliss j,amp|a Lochona. Miss
ed at the corner of Park and Lochona will become the bride
Carl T. Johnson of Grand Grand Rapids and was told the
Rapids, member of the Depart- camp grounds were noisy until
ment of Natural Resources about the 10 p.m. closing hour.
Commission: Wililam Laycock. During his stroll along the
Region 3 manager: Charles water front numerous young
Lecson. Regional Park Super- people walked up to Milliken
visor: Norman McDonald. Dis- and greeted him. .... ...... ‘ 'W ....... pei im me evening m nu- nam
trict Manager, and Herb Burns, At the pavilion, Milliken and j01' and detective, will con mue borne of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Conservation Officer for Ottawa ()tber members of his nartv took hls ass,8nment Wltb tbe de,ec‘ Kragt and family.
“SiM Stf visits ^ “u^Goib, X ,,r vet- OaMt.’lM ^
the parks lo learn first hand „f and soft drinks before headinq eran of the force, becomes day visited her son-in-law and d 'bv Colcs of Sau, n7 ctTk Martin Ms and
the problems involving heavy back to the airport._ ____ Deputy Chief, ____ Tu^n^ ChtS S ^ ^ buildi"P is silU"'Pd
Bobbie SOnS'LhUCkle on property recently acquired lho Fcnnvi„e park. Saturday.
Sandra Coffey, Nancy Wake- by , Recra-Land C^P. Jb® Mrs. Carl Hogmire entered
man. Linda and Jerrv Pepper ^ammfi four lots will be clea cd Hol|and Hospital Sunday for
on Saturday attended the fo,r h k ‘ trPalmcnl-
who has been in the tuc husi- Mrs. R. J. Rummcll of Berk-|
ley, Calif, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dorman Smith of Appleton. Wis.,
LET THESE
EXPERTS HELP YOU
M00I
ROOFING
# ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 YmM
Your Local Rooter*
29 E. *th Si. Ph. 392-3824
We Keep Holland Dry
Wesleyan Youth Convention at
the Hopkins Wesleyan Camp
Grounds.
Mrs. Terry Skogland and
children of Cleveland. Ohio Fri-
day visited Mrs. Justin .lurries
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
were dinner guests on July
in Martin at the home of re-
latives, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Dean.
The Rev. and Mrs. Keith
ness in Saugatuck, expects to
be moved into the new location
b\ July 15 were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. William Brooks , Ernie Cranp. Mrs. Rum.
of FliM. spent Sunday with Mr. , j (nrmpr Fennville rcsi.
and Mrs. Max Foster. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Me ' __
5 Guire and James Supcnse of
Ann Arbor and Mr, and Ate Soiltll BletldOIl
WATER WELLS
Horn* - Firm — Induitry
Pump*, motor*, talot, *»rvit»
and repair*. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, induttrial tuppliei.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water I* Our Businei*
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
§ HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
C2 East 8th St.
John Watts spent the weekend
with Mrs. Robert Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zecff
...c nr v mi.. ..... . no. .. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Foster attended the funeral service for
Coffey and children of Parma of Flint spent the ’weekend with their grandmother. Mrs. William
spent last July 4 and 5 visit- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mocs last Tuesday afternoon in
ing al the home of Mr. and Everard Foster. Hudsonville.
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and child- William Clark. 20. son of Mrs. A son. John Austin was horn
ten. also Mrs. Eva Coffey and Margie Clark of Garland. Tex., -luly 4 to Mr. and Mrs. George
then spent the rest of the week recently completed his military Postmus at the Zeeland Hos-
around here while attending police training at Ft. Gordon. Pi,aL
the camp meeting at Hopkins. Ga., where he was promoted to MJrs- Meeuwsen
Mr and Mrs. Larry TerAvest pvt. First Class. After a 16-dav n’ade,_ dall-v, tr'Ps !as 'VGe* l.®
and daughter Kristi of Allegan |cave be left for Ft. Dix. N.J., tbe Hospital to visit
cm route to Germany. Mrs. Clark ^  mnlher> Mrs- H- H' Vandcr
and daughter. Cami, will join •'
were visitors on July 5 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Lampcn and daughter Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
returned last week Sunday eve-
ning after attending the Oriental
Missionary Convention at Ander-
son, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skogland
and children of Cleveland. Ohio
u- • /- a*. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van,
him m Germany. Mrs Claik is Hcukelum of Kalamazoo we.e
the loimci Kaien Knight Sundav visitors with 'heir son,
Mrs. Carl Hogmire and Jane Mr and Mrs Melvin lkph;m |
entertained at a buffet suppc i, and famj|y and 0thei latives ,
Friday evening. Guests were Mr. jn (be arca
and Mrs. James Van De Vussc Pasl0M|ect< the Rev. Jacob
of California, Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra from Steen, Minn, had
ffREi ESTIMATE
tiliWi
SPECIALISTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
BUMPING
REFINISHING
BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
A
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
, hm £ n' nf HniiVnH u-VKSUa T , m1'
Mr,, Angeline Jurries and boys , ,,s a,-
ATTEND WELDING SEMINAR - Herbert
DeKleine, (far left) adult welding in-
structor at Zeeland High School, was one
of nine teachers who recently completed
a one-week welding process seminar at
the Dow Welding Training Center at the
Midland plant, of Dow Chemical U S A.
Taught by Dow welding specialists, the
course covers theory and applications of
the latest and most advanced welding
equipment and methods used in industry
today. Two more seminars are scheduled
this summer. Others in the picture are, ( left
to right), Irving L. Eldred, Niles High
School; Bryce Schilleman, Muskegon Pub-
lic Schools; and Raymond Frank, Fremont
High School. The instructor is Marion
Smith.
and Mr. and Mrs. Linus Star- day He was accompanied byring. his wife and four children and
Clarence Birkholz is spending | were guests Sunday in the
this week with his family, com- j homes of Mr. and Mrs. James
ing from Buffalo. N.Y., where Sleigenga and Mr. and Mrs.
he is employed. j Carl Van Beck.
Mrs, Philip Blackburn and | Mrs. Irwin Dickema, one of
children and Mrs. Verna Black- the organists at the South
burn called on Mrs. Evelyn ; Blendon Church is attending the
Burns Friday afternoon. Mrs. | meetings being held this week
were dinner guests at Minor
Lake at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Skogland on July
j 5.
Mesdames Delia De Young.
Leona Lampcn, Hazel Immink,
i Hilda Kragt. Laurel Hill a n d
Margaret Shank last Wednes-
day were among the many to
I attend the annual Missionary,-- ........ — , t , _.
Day at the Hopkins Camp I Burns is confined to her home for organists on the Hope Col-
i Crnimds , with a broken foot resulting from i lege campus.
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING itZ
WaV////A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phon« 392-9051
125 Howard Avo.
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Comm«rci*l - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd ph. 392-8983
